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An Address Delivered by 
LYMAN C. HOWE 

From the Rostrum of The 
gressive Thinker.

toses the jieople 
läge of Spartans-

until England,as a

and the hypocrites chuckle over their 
‘ ‘ ' and defy the moral sense

for secular uses, or 
He for any and all ■

a nominally 
For all the

name of religion and Christian honor, 
that the house should be forever free to 
all who contributed to build it, to hold 
meetings of their own irrespective of 
creed or no creed, the moment the deed 
1. in the handset the church authorities,

tho public tho benefit of their offorta— 
even though Isiundod by their crocd — 
wo can have some respect, und for those 
who manifest something of the spirit of 
the “golden rule," and open their doors 
to funerals and lectures in which the

■■»«« 
■pirli 
-Tally 
n.plr 
mudi' 
them 
Tber

enee <j 
not be 
just, 
und I

a series of

are led captive by the assumptions and 
haughty pretenses of trained <1—1.— 
whose cultivated blindness stifles reason

church: but if the sense of that august 
body (!) has been violated by the petty 
prejudices and idiotic dictation of its 
chosen representatives, the honor of the 
church und interests of their religion 
demand that they take immediate ac
tion to cancel the official authority of 
the small minds thut thus misrepresent 
the character of the church. The Bap- 
lists us a class are the most rational and

mean, in our age.

The Kind that Are in 
Manger.

A New Phase Being Developed i t 
the Aber Circles»

localities these represent the majority, 
and often the major ]>art of the money 
value of the church which they helped 
to build. These Temples of Idolatry, 
when once erected and drtdfd to m>

Tuk Eclkctic Maoazix* 1» ■ unique fea
ture of Tnc PnooncssivB Thixkbk. Every 
Bth week roll are brought In contact with the 
mind* of Enrolw. That alone by thoughtful 
person« 1« considered worth the price of .uh- 
ecrlptlon All thia valuable Information only 
coat* a little over one cent. Introduce thia 
feature of the paper to you* neighbor.

it in the holder myself: and, with-

pious fraui .
and public sentiment that challenge 
their crooked ways. But even if all

In religion for the maintenance of schools 
in which are taught religious principles 
which they do not. wish their children 
to learn: and. furth er, thut the Inaugur
ation of such a system of religious teach
ing in our public schools forms u valid 
argument for the division of the school 
funds with those who might not relish

these solemn pledges, accepted in 
faith by the deluded heretics, have 
kept inviolate by the church whose

should It not inspire the wor»hlp|»«rs 
with the Instincts of the character they 
worship? If God.sends a lying spirit to 
deceive und betray his ignorant chil
dren and load them to destruction, why 
should not his worshippers imitate his 
example and make delusive promises to 
rich heretics to got their money for the 
good of the church? If God deceives, 
robs and plunders his enemies, why 
should not his worshippers deceive and 
rob us well?

The history of the church abundantly 
proves that they do. Some of the 
"church fathers” openly maintained 
the doctrine thut to lie and deceive 
when the in teres U» of religion required

Sonie Reasons Why Chiurli Prop
erty Should Be Taxed.

handful of antediluvian relics, are a dis
grace to our civilization and a 1 ibel on 
the character of the “ meek and lowly 
Jesus.” For the various churches using

keep them for handy reference. 
THE BAITISTS' ANSWER.

“Thequestion submitted to the

. . .. the vanity and
virus of cheap authority maintained at 
public expense for the gratification of u

18111, after spirit 
an oral lecture in a plain, rounded voice 
that would fill tho room of two hundred

through and through with doctrinal 
superstition and religious Intolerance 
than among any equal number of here
tics, agnostics, freethinkers, infidels or 
Spiritualists. And this extra amount 
may be set down to the immoral Influ-

wholesome government, 
remedy for this iniquity? 
is. State secularization 
reserve, Is the hope of

The insane effort to-' 
the Christian religion in.

to-day using, are 
that is:

The Cat hollo» hi Ainericwii His
tory.

1. It should be demonstrated boyond 
all cavil that the Christian church, per 
",!» a conservator of good morals in a 
sen»« not common to otticr Ixxlles whose 
property is taxable.

“ The projierty claiming special favor 
o.i of religion should show a
title honestly obtained.

•I- It should bo luird In a way to servo 
the purisw-s for which it is no favored 
by the SUto.

if their theology. Why should it 
i- so? They worship a cruel, un- 
jealous, malevolent, diabolical God; 
If worship counts for anything,

such teachings, thus resulting eventual
ly in State sup|M>rt ol schools in which 
the creed ot Agnosticism, Buddhism, 
Confucianism, Judaism, or Romanism

churches were honestly secured and 
justly held sacred to the idolaters who 
monopolize them, and as public benefac
tors were entitled to exemption from 
secular taxes while actively serving the 
religious interests of community, there 
is a large class of church property scat
tered over the country that is totally 
useless to society, religion or the body 
of immaculates who nominally own it. 
All such property should be promptly 
confiscated and turned over to the State

the citizens of tho United State», an 
English-speaking nation, founded by 
England, into celebrating Npain's suc
cessive failures in all her discovery and 
colonization attempts from the year 1402 
until Spain's miserable decadence as a

Tho Rev. M. J. Savage, the great 
Unitarian minister, has reached this 
point in practical theology: “ If I knew 
certainly that them was an existence 
after death, und I knew as certainly that 
my fitness for it depended upon now I 
lived my life here, how I bore my bur
dens and faced my difficulties, and 
fought down tho erils within, 1 might 
cherish it in my heart as a source of 
great consolation: but I should not rush 
into that presence until I was called.”

Is there no 
I i. hi ok there 

h'ai'Vuffiy 
soon b<- for
ine. >• »nd 
.„î’.HlStitU-

A remarkable statement was made in 
the course of a religious discussion in 
New Philadelphia, O., the second week 
in April. One of the disputants read 
from verses 1,7. 8, 9. 10 and 31, in the 
12th chapter of the First Epistle to the 
Corinthians:

Prof. Allen Noe, of Columbus, Ohio, 
undertook to prove from the Scriptures 
that we are told to " try the spirits," 
and cited many texts to show that me
diums were consulted on many important 
occasions, both in the Old and New 
Testament. The resolution that “The 
Bible, ¡King James's version, sustains 
modern Spiritualism in all its phases 
and teachings,” being affirmed by Mr. 
Noe, was very clearly set forth.

Among other things he said: "Of my 
church friends 1 would ask: Have you 
read xil. of I. Corinthians, in which

the wealthy sinner that a church Is a 
great benefit to the town und improves 
the value of all other property. Does 
not a tine hotel, store, or private dwell
ing do the same? But who thinks of 
asking alms for the purpose of erecting 
a hotel or grocery store? But the beg
gar meets the objections of the free
thinker whose money he solicits, b; * 
suring him that the house to be built 
shall be free for the use of all denomina-

does not tally with the truth, and the 
process of refutation Is now going on.

To begin at the beginning, or what 
Catholics have tried to make the world 
believe was the beginning, a« far as the 
existence of this nation is concerned, 
they claim that Christopher Columbus 
was a Catholic, and that he discovered 
this country. Catholic he assuredly was. 
an almost sufficient evidence, in itself, 
that his claims as discoverer were false. 
Catholic-like, however, the Genoese 
pirate attempted to force the acknowl
edgement of his pretensions by the most

secure the money which they could not 
raise from their membership. As soon 
as thev have the " title clear to man
sions In the earth." they deliberately 
violate every promise and lock their 
doors against ail whom their creed does 
not sanctify. If the agreement is in 
writing, they find it convenient to lose 
the written" document or get it into 
such hands as keep it out of reach. The 
law sustains them, of course, as it does 
all thieves and robbers who conform to 
the technicalities of the statute. The 
law exempts more murderers than it 
punishes: and I am not sure but it hangs 
more innocent men than real culprits.

Christians (?) who have no regard for 
their word or honor have all the ad
vantage in the law. while the honest 
heretics who trust them have no redress,

brutal means. According to

grave of ancient myth or medieval ig
norance above the truth and the plain j 
rights ot man. abundantly justify this 
charge. But there arc men. even in 
these tumble-down relics called churches 
at Spartansburg, whose manhood und 
moral sense rise superior to the evil 
taint of their associations and honor the

tions. of whatever faith or name, at all 
times when not occupied by the church 
bolding the deed. This promise is re
peated and urged upon all doubting her
etics as a reason why they should help 
build the house, as it will be us much 
for their benefit as for the Christians in 
whose name it is deeded. Sometimes 
this pledge is reduced to writing, or in
cluded in the subscription paper to 
which the sums subscribed are at
tached. But they are very rarely kept. 
I cannot recall a single case in which

millions of dollars locked up and idle In 
church property untaxed, the people are 
compelled to pay a share in taxes to sup
port the churches they never attend and 
which are used, perhaps, once or twice 
each week for the especial benefit and 
gratification of a chosen few who wor
ship the " letter that killeth " and mo
nopolize the propertv of the |»eople in 
the interest of a soul-dwarfing and mor
ally debilitating creed. But it often 
happens that the people outgrow the 
church and find no profit and pleasure

listeners, and writing, in our presence, a 
deep, scientific article, Dr. Reed also 
spoke and wrote: and Thomas Paine gave 
us an exhibition of oratorical powers 
seldom excelled by the best trained 
speakers, in matter, and never equaled 
in style by any mortal of this or any 
other age. At the last peroration, 
pointing his uplifted hand towards 
heaven, as his last words, “ higher and 
higher,” died away amid the outer dark
ness, his manly form sank, as if through 
the floor; the last disappearing was his 
up-pointing finger.

Spirit Sam said: "After the »earice 
was over we must try the experiment of 
taking a spirit picture, without a sitter: 
and thatMrs.Mabel Aber should take the 
picture.” Wm. Denton had previously 
told us it would be a success. After Mr. 
Aber's seance was over, and he came out 
of the cabinet, his camera was placed 
about ten feet from, and in front of the 
door of the cabinet. I took a lamp and 
went into the cabinet, and sat down in 
the chair, before occupied by the me
dium. The door was open and no one else 
was in the cabinet at the time, and no 
one went near it until after the experi
ment. I sat in the cabinet with the lamp 
in my hand, in the presence of the en
tire circle of seven persons, until a focus 
was gotten of me on the ground glass of 
the camera.

I then took the lamp and left the cabi
net. and went to tho dark room, where I 
got a plate for taking negatives on, and

just on these questions of Church and 
State, of any religious body of equal in
fluence in this country." They stand 
nobly for the complete separation of all 
religious interests from secular affairs. 
They projiose to sustain their own in
stitutions and let Christianity develop 
its jiower under its own auspices and in 
its own way. asking no favors of the 
State but equal protection in the exer
cise of religious freedom. When tho 
Presbyterian Assembly Invited their co
operation in a general conference upon 
the subject of " religious instruction Into 
the public schools," they unanimously 
declined any participation in any effort 
to enforce religious instruction in tho 
public schools. Later, however, the 
synod changed tho wording so as to read 
“moral instruction in public schools." 
But the animus was the same, for they 
insist on interpreting morals by thoir

I Christian creed, and they mean nliyiou* 
instruction as at first expressed. Tho

1 answer of the Baptist pastors should go 
, on record and be kept before the people, 
i Readers of The Progressive Thinker 
I who do not keep u tile for permanent 
use should scissor these resolutions and

with the [»eople's money have obtained 
their control of the edifices by fraud. 
And this is tho way it was done: A 
committee of beggars is appointed to 
solicit subscriptions. It is set forth to

I The first of these propositions has 
! never been proven true. The second 
may be shown for a portion of the church 

1 pr«q>erty; but there .. ___ _ ..
the discount. Hundreds of churches built

J. T. Murray, of St. Louis, savs there 
has been quarried in Maine a solid shaft 
of granite that will be much larger than 
the obelisk in Central Park, and will be 
the largest monolith in the world. It is 
without a crack or flaw, and is 115 feet 
long, und 10 feet square at the base. The 
largest Egyptian obelisk, which is now 
at Rome, Is 105 feet high, so that the 
Maine stone exceeds it by 10 feet. It is 
computed to weigh not far from 850 tons.

should be careful to recognize the noble 
exceptions to this evil rule of petty 
pious despotism, so prominent in small 

small souls, wherever we find

tion of the United States hits none good 
service to the cause of unseetarlun pro
gress. Il has aroused the jieoplo to a 
sens«' of the situation, und they are ana-

them In the church: und we should not 
attribute ull of the moral weakness to 
the creed which they worship. For we 
find moral delinquency more or less ex
pressed among all clauses of |>coplc, 
whether Christian or Pugan, and we find 
superior examples among all. But all 
other things (icing equal, we may lie 
sure ot finding a larger per cent of hy
pocrisy, low cunning, untruthfulnc»», 
dishonest dealing and selfish cruelly 
among those who uro thoroughly dom
inated by u dogmatic creed und tainted

l>eoplo take interest, without dictating 
the creed und fa'lh of tho speaker, we 
can fuel some fellowship, and realize 
that they are trying to represent tho 
moral Interests of society and tho spirit 
of fraternity. Nevertheless, as the case 
stands, all cnurch property ought to bo 
taxed: and every cnurch that closes itu 
doors against any intellectual entertain
ments or moral or religious lecture, on 
account of difference of faith, when not 
using it themselves, should be promptly 
confiscated. That a dozen blinded bigots 
should be jiermitted to defy tho wishes 
of four-fifths of tho community whose 
property they have smuggled into lliolr 
possession, and by legal favoritism com
pel Ihtau to pay their taxes for them, is 
against every principle of equity und

marked by hyi«ocri»y. formalism, irrev
erence and error. We do not wish such 
persons to Instruct our children relig
iously. The State should teach only 
that on which all areagreed, and should 
not invade matters of conscience or re
ligious opinion. If the State may teach 
religion In schools, the State may teach 
religion in churches of her own estab
lishment. It is only on this broad 
ground that we can" oppose thou«1 who 
would subtly instil Romanism or the 
creed of Agnosticism into our public in
struction.

“3. We thus re-aflirm tho grand old 
Baptist doctrine of soul liberty for all 
men as well as ourselves, and of the non
interference of the State with the church 
in her peculiar function of teaching re
ligion.”

“Signed: A. C. Osborne, Albion: F. 
L. Anderson. Rochester: A. P. Brig
ham. Utica: W. R. Baldwin, Friendship: 
and R. G. Seymour, Auburn, committee

"One of the pastors." who reports this 
for the New York '/'riounr, November 17. 
1890, says: "The above resolutions

ces, Methodist. Baptist, and Presbyter
Ian Two of them have stood empty 
and idle for years, while the Methodists 
still show signs of life und use their 
church for such purposes as their creed 
ordains. As usual, of course, the people 
who contributed liberally towards the 
building fund of these defunct institu
tions are not allowed to use them at all 
for anything but sectarian purixjses. 
and, in the nature of the case, with the 
precedents before us,such a use is neces
sarily demoralizing. The spirit of in
justice and treachery towards the peo
ple whose money thev thus hold locked 
up in a uncles» and Idle house, and the 
way they exalt a dogma dug from the

to make everything as he wants it. or he 
is not omnipotent. He must want eter
nal justice and universal goodness to 
triumph, or he is not good. He must de
sire all mon to be saved, or he is a cruel 
fiend: yet the reigning theology teaches 
that notwithstanding the infinite effort 
God has made to secure the ends for 
which he created man. the greater por
tion of all his children are lost in a sea of

the face of their friends and defy them 
and repudiate their own pledges and 
sully their immortal honor? if so, are 
they entitled to the help of tho State 
and exemption from taxation because of 
their moral helpfulness? To merit any 
»twcial favors at tho expense of the pub
lic, or to justify exemption from the re
sponsibilities shared in common by all 
taxable citizens, three things are nec
essary:

Inconceivable and endless agony, und 
few only of his stupid ]>ete escape.

At one time the Spiritualists of Spar
tansburg. Pa., applied for the Baptist 
church in which to have a meeting. The 
church was not In use. The people had 
naturol, but not legal rights in the build-1 
ing. Many of the best people in the 
place wanted the privilege of hearing a 
spiritual lecture, and the church was the 

| only fitting place for it There is not 
। enougli life in the church society to sup
ply even the stale monotony of orthodox 
preaching. There are not enough peo- 
plc there that want to hear it to keep up 
appearances. But the church was re
fused fora spiritual lecture. One trustee 
gave his free consent. I am sorry I can

llattering biographer, Henry Harisse: 
" Columbus made it a serious matter for 
any one to doubt that Cuba was the 
American continent, the beginning and 
end of the Indies, which it was possible 
to reach by land through Sjiain, which 
he comjielfed his crew and officers to 
declare on oath, with the prospect of 
having to pay a fine of 10,000 marovedis 
or have their tongues cut off in ease of 
denial.”

A brilliant Catholic orator. Daniel i 
Dougherty, in his speech at the opening 
of the Catholic Congress at Baltimore, 
expressed himself grandiloquently upon 
the tradition in question. "The people 
in the United States—aye, of the hem
isphere—are preparing to celebrate the 
400th anniversary of the discovery of 
America. We especially rejoice in this 
resolve. That tremendous event—with 
reverence I may say the second crea
tion—the finding of a new world and the 
vast results that have flowed to humanity, 
all can be traced directly to the Roman 
Catholic Church alone. Protestantism 
was unknown when America was dis
covered. Let the students, the scholars. । 
poets, historians search the archives i 
of Spain, the libraries of Eurojie. and 
the deeper the research the more the 
glory will adorn the brow of Catholicity. 
. . . . It was the Catholic Columbus, 
with a Catholic crew, who sailed nway 
out for months upon an unknown sea. 
where ship had never sailed before. . . 
. . It was to spread the Catholic faith 
that the sublime risk was run."

Against this wildly imaginative 
version of the origin of this country the 
testimony contained in the latest con
tribution to American history. “ Tht 
(IriK.iiK of thr I'nittd Sl'itr.i.’'by Alexander 
Brown, is absolutely crushing: “ About 
the year 1491 the people of Bristol, Eng
land", began sending out every year light 
ships under the command of John Cabot, 
in search of the Isle of Brazil and the 
Seven Cities. It seems probable that he 
saw land on one (1494?) of those private 
voyages, as he petitions Henry VII. in 
1495 to grant unto him and Ills three 
sons the royal authority to discover and 
possess new lands, etc. As early as 
Dee. 18, 1497, we are told that John Cabot 
had the description of tho world in u 
chart, and also in a globe which he 
made, showing where he landed in the 
New World. His charts, or copies of 
them, hud reached Spain in 1499, and it 
seems certain that a large part of our 
northern coast in the map of the world 
made by Juan de la Cosa in 1500 was 

I composed from them. It seems almost 
certain that Europeans had discovered 
America at much earlier dates, but 
Calxit furnishes the first definite starting 
point for English claims, and Columbus 
for the S|>aniards: though it may be 
that Americus Vespucius saw the con
tinent before either of them. Columbus 
never saw any part of the territory of 
the United States. As a nation we trace 
back to the discoveries of John Calzot.

, We do not trace baek to Columbus: the 
claims of Spain and the Bulls of the 
Pope were Ixtsed on his discoveries. 
Had England continued to acknowledge 
those claims, this nation would not now 

j be in existence."
This invaluable book, coming in the 

nick of time to counteract the effect of 
the romantic Spanish Catholic fictions 
revived bv the avowed purpose of the 

' World's Columbian Fair to “ com
' memorate the discovery of America by 
' Christopher Columbus.-' Is, us stated on 

the title-page: “A narrative of the 
movement in England, l<M15-ltilti, which 

' resulted in the plantation of North 
1 America by Englislimen. disclosing the 

contest between England and Spain for

name they b«.-ar and reflect light over 
the darkness that blinds und stupefies 
the narrow bigot« who lielong to the 
nisafttnl I !>«» Llilln \

inference to encourage and promote the 
teaching of religion In the public 
scIkhiIh."' "Tho Baptista believe, and 
always have bcllovcd. In the teaching of 
morals everywhere. But the Baptista do 
not believe, and never did believe, that 
religion should lie taught by require
ments ot law anywhere, either in church

y, standing un
hold as a fetid 

and decaying

dwrrh. as they always are, are at once 
beyond the control of the people whose 
money helped to build them. No matter 
if every dollar was subscrllted by here
tics. Spiritualists or infidels, " ‘‘ 
too, with a solemn pledge, gi

the paltry prize of a few hundred dol
lars? If" Christianity is th«’ life und 
source of ull morality, and entitled to 
State support by exemption from taxa
tion, because of its pure teachings and 
righteous itillucnec, is It possible that 
tin- patrons of the church will violate 
their pledges and set u lying example 
before the world, for the sake of luring 
sinner» und heretics into th«' support of 
the church? Would tho followers of 
Jesus thus deceive und jiorjuro them
selves to gain money from those they 
despise, and then, when they have tho 
deed und the key, snap their fingers In

lyzing the faeta and- studying the prin
ciple» of free govornini'nt ami raising 
their protest against the mud folly of 
scetariun propagandists, and demand
ing Ie»», instead of more, religion» med
dling in the affairs of State. Taxation _____ „
of church property mid the abolition of by unregenerate persons who do not 
ull religious functionaries drawing sul- know what true religion is. and whose 
aries from the Government has become u instruction would in u large degree lie

“ • Now, concerning spiritual gifts, my 
brethren, I would not have you ignorant. 
The manifestation of the spirit is given 
to every man to profit withul. For to 
one is given the word of wisdom; to an
other the word of knowledge; to another 
tho gift of healing: to another the work
ing of miracles; to another prophecy: 
to another discerning of spirits: to an
other divers kinds of tongues: to anoth
er interpretation of tongUM,' etc. ' But 
covet earnestly tho best gifts, and yet 
show I unto you a more excellent way.’ "

it was argued from this that St. Paul 
was a believer in Spiritualism, pretty 
much us it i» understood to-day. and 
that he commended to the use of the 
Corinthians tho cultivation of "spiritual 
gifts." It was also said that if the clergy 
would only preach the resurrection of 
tho spiritual body at the change called 
death, they would preach in harmony 
with the real intent of tho writer» of the 
Scriptures, and help to make jieople 
happier. But it may bo asked if Paul 
does not distinctly teach the doctrine of 
a physical resurrection in the fifteenth 
chapter of the sumo epistle? The fact 
thut he did so may |>erna]>s be accepted 
os proof that hi» conception of "spirit
ual gifts" was not exactly that supposed 
by the Ohio disputant.—Chictujo Tnbunt.

Tlie Roman <'at hoi les manifest an ex
treme desire to have the part they 
played in all the events that have oc
curred duly recognized. This 1» right 
und proper: they have ha«i their hand 
in everything that ever happeited here, 
and what they havh done on the various 
im|>ortant occasions ought to be fully 
known and credited to their iwcount. 
The mistake lies in their assertion that

to Mrs. Aber, who was standing by the 
camera. All thia time the seance room 
was lighted up, a crescent was formed 
around the camera by the circle. Mrs. 
Aber was standing on one side of the 
camera and I on the other. The lights 
were then turned down tea shade darker 
than at the materializing seance. The 
spirits rapjxMl three times on the cam
era for Mrs. Aber to remove the cap 
from the tube, which she did. Silence 
prevailed foralxiut fifteen seconds, when 
rapping on the camera induced Mrs. 
Aber to replace the cap. The lights 
were turned up. the slide replaced in the 
holder and the holder was taken out and 
handed to \V. W. Aber, who took it to 
the developing room, in my presence 
and in the presence of Mr. House, of 
Spring Hill, who went into the dark 
room with Mr. Aber and I. Wesaw the 
developing mixture prepared, the plate 
taken out of the holder and placed in the 
fluid: and. in a short time, we could see 
beneath the liquid surface the form of 
something developing, which, when held 
up to the orange light, revealed the 
figure of a beautiful female dressed in the 
style of an ai'tress, as well as we could 
judge from the negative.

This same experiment had been tried 
twice before by W. W. Aber, with suc
cess: both his exjieriments were made 
in the day-time, with the room darkened. 
This wa» done about ten o'clock at night. 
I am of the impression these three were 
the first suce«*ssful experiments of the 
kind ever made: at least it is the first I 
ever beard of. If such a result has ever 
been ai-complished before. I would be 
glad to note the fact. But from my 
knowledge, I shall claim for these me
diums, the first in the world who have 
obtained the photograph of a spirit by 
the flash-light: and the first to obtain a 
spirit picture without a sitter before the 
camera, and the first to obtain a pho
tograph of any kind in the dark. I will 
say that this was not done by any skill of 
the medium, for Mrs. Aber knows noth
ing at all of photography: and Mr. Aber 
has only been practicing about six w«seks, 
und cannot yet develop and tone a pic
ture properly. Besides, no human on 
earth can change the laws of chemistry 
or practice d«zcention on a prepared 
plate—made sensitive to the rays of 
light, as the dry plate is made and used 
by photographer», of which this was 
one.

From what I have witnessed of late. I 
have about come to the conclusion that 
the invisibilities of the universe are the 
most real after all. I had to return homo 
before the photo was printed, «-onae- • 
«luentlv I have not yet seen its full beau
ties. G. H. Walser.

Liberul, .Vo.

Philip II. of Spain sent his invincible 
armada to subjugate England. Failing 
in that high-handed attempt, this mon
arch and his succcsMir» on the Sjianish 
throne instituted an elaborate spy-system 
whereby thev could observe everything 
that was going on in England in the 
matter of building up the colonies on the 
Atlantic coast, the destruction of these 
colonies having been the constant aim of 
the Spanish Government. All the docu
menta unearthed by Mr. Brown from the 
archives of Simancaa prove this steady 
determination on the part of Spain to 
prevent the English colonization of 
America. An extract from a single 
letter of Phillip III. to his ambassador in 
London. Dom Pedro de Zuniga, dated 
March 8, HiO7, is sufficient evidence of 
the policy pursued by Sj>ain: “ You 
will report to me what the English are 
doing tn the matter of Virginia—and if 
the plan progress«'» which they1 con
templated, of sending men there, and 
ship»—and thereupon it will be taken 
into consideration neru, what steps had 
best be taken to prevent it?” The same 
author declares with reason that America 
was " an important object in the great 
struggle between Protestantism and 
Romanism.” But it was an object that 
the Romanist» failed utterly to gain. 
They are thus the only people who in
dulge in public rejoicing over their 
historic failures. Tho strangest [>art of 
it is that they have been able to inveigle

and stupefies conscience; the God of all 
Devilsand "sum of all villanies” has 
no match among the conjuring» of bea
then mystery. Pagan mythology or the 
grim travesties of ancient demonology. 
Do not imagine that this is a caricature 
of God. It has no reference to the Infi
nite Life from whom all nature proceeds. 
It is only the fabulous character that 
certain "orthodox” Christians profess 
to worship, and misname God. No such 
God existe.

This Christian ideal is not even a car
icature of God; for a caricature is drawn 
from a reality, with the beauties con
cealed and the blemishes exaggerated, 
but still bearing a resemblance to the re
ality. The foregoing presentations of

1 Christian theology bear no resemblance 
to the character of (tod. Does any one 
claim that this picture is overdrawn? 
How can it be? A God that creates all 
things and endows them with every

were adopted unanimously by a rising 
vote in a very large and truly represen
tative assembly of the Baptist pastors of 
the State of New York."

Although these rational views are 
confessedly selfish and in the interest of 
the Baptist creed, they are the only 
tenable positions taken by sectarists 
on this vital issue.

The Baptist pastors are logical enough 
to see that any meddling by the State In 
religious matters is dangerous to their 
system. The State may teach heresy. 
Agnosticism or Spiritualism if its unholy 
hands are allowed to touch religion. 
This is a sound plea, and ought to im
press all the little lunatics, bent on fore
ing religion into the schools, a lesson 
thut should make them pause.

The same reasoning will apply with 
greater force to tho effort to make this 
a Christian government by interpolating 
God into the Constitution and making 
the Bible the supreme authority in the 
jurisdiction of the State. Spiritualism 
is the supreme solvent of these pious 
puzzles, and the power that is inspiring 
the moving world with higher ideas, 
broader conceptions of life and human 
relations, and more generous sentiments 
towards all differing sects. This is the 
saving spirit that sheds a light of hope
fulness over all the confusion and con
flict of the age. Its gentle influence is 
felt in every struggle for justice and lib
erty. Wise counsels reach us from those 
who measure the depths of human na
ture and analyze our needs, and touch 
the keys that answer with readiest uses 
for the “ healing of the nations.”

Under its benign agency cruel natures 
are softened and become responsive to 
the voice of love. Soulless creeds are 
melted before its diffusive sweetness, 
and the hard and heartless dogmas that 
have paralyzed the best natures and 
chilled tender hearts with their cold 
horrors are losing their force in the 
awakening of human nature with the 
thrilling consciousness of Divinity en
shrined in every living soul. With light 
to illumine the way and warm within us, 
we ean trust, hope, and wait.

demand that is fell, und must be recog
nized und acted upon in the near future. • 
Every instance of proscriptive intoler
ance und sectariandlscriminution against 
the rights of th«! people, like thi» "dog 
in the manger policy ” of th«' small 
minds at Spartansburg, is un inspiration 
to the people to rise in their dignity and 
reform the laws thut make sucli usurpa
tions possible. Spiritualists should be a 
unit on this issue and with ull right- 
minded jieople join hands and work with 
steady and determined zeal for the over
throw of all petty tyranny perpetrated 
in the name of religion. Christians 
would average about as good as other 
people if they were driven from thoir 
self-imwsed prisons and compelled to 
recognize common justice; and to re
spect their pledges and honor truth as 
well in religious contracts as in civil 
law. For the good of the church this 
demand should be enforced in the inter
est of society and good morals.

We have "compassion for the slaves of 
superstition. Tney cannot see them
selves as others see them. They are the 
victims of circumstances and education, 
that have moulded and dwarfed them 
from generation to generation. In de
manding justice and equal rights as 
against the usurpations of their dog
matic authority, we do not seek their in
jury. The assertion of a principle oper
ative on all alike must benefit all who 
are affected by it. It is not kindness to 
a culprit to sustain his iniquities. It is 
a wrong ]>erpetrated against the church 
to allow them to defraud the public, for 
by so doing they doublv defraud them
selves. To seem to acknowledge their 
right to use the law to plunder the peo
ple is to encourage the villainy and de
grade the villain. The more wrong
doers are upheld by law and popular 
sanction, the more obtuse become their 
moral sensibilities,and the less will they 
realize the demands of justice, or care 
for the truth. Hence it is our plain 
duty to point out the errors that are 
robbing the souls of their victims, and 
insist on the recognition of justice and 
reforms in the law until Church and 
State are thoroughly divorced, and the
ology is compelled to stand alone or fall 
by its own weight. Let the motto of 
secularism be sounded in the ears of 
politicians until they shall have learned 
that success lies that way, and all com
promise with creeds in State affairs im
perils the chances of success, and we can 
bring a changa that will open the doors 
of these defunct churches to the use of 
the public or confiscate them for taxes. 
In justice to the Baptist church at Spar
tansburg, it should be said that they 
have several times admitted Spiritual

' I ists to hold funeral services in their 
house, and probably this late exhibition

Religion and morality are closely al
lied. and morality is by common consent 
essential to good government and social 
interests everywhere. Religion deals 
with spiritual affair» and the duties and 
relations between man and God. Mor
ality may be included in these concepts, 
but is usually limited to human rela
tions and secular affair». Some dog
matist« hold and teach that there can be 
no morality without religion. Others 
hold that there is no religion but mor
ality. It Is evident that morality de
pends upon the mental and spiritual de
velopment of the race, and in the ratio 
to this unfoldment are the capabilities 
of moral discrimination and private 
justice. If religion quickens and directs 
moral instinct, it is helpful to good soci
ety: and in so far as this can be proven 
our obligations to religion will appear. 
But. admitted a» a factor in the develop
ment of good government, religion is 
still entitled to no more consideration 
under the law than un equally helpful 
system of morals. If, however, we 
agree that religion is the supreme good, 
upon which ail morality and govern
ment de)>end, and is therefore entitled 
to the special favor mid protection of the 
State, does that necessitate any favorit
ism for the church?

It does not follow because religion Is 
good that, therefore, any particular sys
tem of religious monopoly is entitled to 
special recognition and legislative favor. 
The Christian church, with its various 
and conflicting creeds and rival branches, 
claims special favors at the hands of 
government because it is assumed the 
church is the great moral regulator 
upon which our civilization is founded 
and without which it could not be sus
tained. This absurd claim seems to 
have been tacitly admitted by legisla
tors.by exempting church property from 
taxation, and in other ways favoring the 
claims of ecclesiasticism. This Is. in 
fact, a remnant of theocratic despotism

2. We bellevi In my last article to your paper. In 
which I gave you the result of a flash
light experiment at a seance at W. W. 
Aber'», at Spring Hill, Kan., in which 
they succeeded in getting the photo of 
spirit Dr. Reed, bv flashing a light upon 
his materialized form, I promised to give 
you the result of another experiment, 
which I consider more wonderful, if pos
sible, than the flash-light experiment. At 
the trial I »hall describe to you now, we 
obtained the photograph of a female, in 
full form, without any sitter or medium 
in the cabinet. This picture was taken 
by Mrs. Mabel Aber, and it came about 
in this way: The spirits are writing a 
book, on paper, by their own hands, in 
full view of the entire circle, al Mr. 
Aber's. On Sunday evening, April 17th,

the people who |>ald their money, trust
ing to the pious pledge of honor.are |>ow- 
erle»» and have no redress. But sup
pose the form of law doe» give this ad
vantage to th«.' little body of sectarian 
idolaters. Can any one seriously sup
pose thev would use the power in viola
tion of their solemn contract made in the 
name of God und their own honor as the 
only wav they could secure the money 
to build the Houm of God? Would 
Christians who believe that “all liar» 
have their part In the lake which burnetii 
with fire and brimstone" (Rev. 21-28) 
thus wantonly imperil their souls for

it, was iustiliabl««- a virtue rather than 
sin. They found ample sup|»irt for this 
doctrino in the Bible: " For if the truth 
of God hath more abounded through my 
lie unto hl» glory, why yet am 1 also 
judged a- u sinner?" (Romans, ehap.,3:7) 
Protestante affect to repudiate this 
Christian doctrine and denounce the 
Mother Church as vile and hypocritical; 
but they Illustrate the same doctrines in 
their practices and justify their conduct 
by their religious principle.
‘if a Spiritualist dies and the friends 

want the consolation of their faith pre- 
»anted to honor the dead and instruct 
the living the church they have helped 
to build, and are taxed to support, is 
closed against them. If they will con
sent to employ a priest of their narrow 
persuasion to abuse the dead and insult 
the living, with the delusive drivel of 
medieval diabolism, they can bo accom
modated with the church which right
fully belongs to them in common with 
all who pay taxes to supjiort tho church. 
But they must not defile the sanctuary 
of Satati with any heresy. Does any 
critic object to tliat title? What Is a 
strictly proscriptive sectarian church 
but a sanctuary of Satan? One of their 
besetting objections to Spiritualism is 
that we deny the authority of the Evil 
One on whom the churcn depends for 
support. But wo might better allow t he 
Devil un indispensable partner in the 
religious firm, und court his friendship 
and favors, and “profit by his exam
ples." than to accept the character that 
jiopular Christians present as the God 
we must adore or be lost. The Import
ant Omnipotence, the omnipresent resi
dent of a celestial city, who walks in the 
garden, hides in a cloud, goes down to 
see what his slaves are doing, sits on a 
throne, takes sides in great battles, is 
jealous and angry; the merciless savage 
" whose tender mercies are over all his 
works," the Omniscience who could not 
foresee the results of his own works: the 
Unchangeable One who repents of his 
acts and tries to mend his mistakes by 
worse blunders: the Infinite Love who 
hate» his own children with a fiendish 
and eternal hatred: the Infinite Perfec
tion who is guilty of every crime known 
to fallen man, whose jierfection we are 
commanded to imitate, who tempts men 
to sin and damns their children because 
the parents are weak: this God of infi
nite cruelty, implacable vengeance, in
comparable malevolence, this fiend of 
fiends, the omniscient idiot adored by 
servile millions who in their ignorance

ROGRE
\ _____ -—

not give his name: but the majority flat
ly refuned. Why? Because the Spirit
ualiste do not believe in hell! If we had 
a devil to present to the sinners, and 
would promise them an endless roust 
for the glory of God, the church might 
huve been opened to us. These useless 
ornaments olwtructlng ull healthy activ
ity, cumbering the ground which might 
lie better employed us n garden for the 
jioor, or u public pasture ground, a 
mockery to our civilization, and a sullen

tion to appoint representatives 1« a con
ference on ' Religion und Public Educa
tion’ is given in the following resolu
tion»:

"Rfxolrol, That, as American citizens, 
wo unanimously and huurtlly endorse 
und uphold tho free public echoo) sys
tem un, next to our Christlun religion, 
the greutesl bulwark of our liberties.

" Ibsolivd, Thal we tender our thunks 
to the Syntxl of Now York of the Presby
terian cnurch for their courtesy In pre
senting us with their report on Religion 
ami Public Education and asking our 
co-operation in tho »ecuring of tho sub
ject recommended therein, und that wo 
take thi» opportunity of expressing our 
hearty Christian art«'ctlon for them.

“ /Crmlml, That we cannot, however, 
unite with them in their attempts to se
cure religious Instruction in the public 
schools, and this for the following rea
sons:

“ 1. We believe that It Is a manifest 
Injustice to tax those who do not believe
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On the New Track to Heaven.
Rev. Howard McQueary has renounced 

orthodoxy, and is now on the now truck 
which will lead him into greater light. 
In his address at St. Louis lately on 
" Religious Problems." ho claitnod that 
materialism and agnosticisih proclaimed 
the existence of u First Great Cause, a 
Control, and that, apart from tho Serip- 
ture», nature, in its various forms and 
features and phenomena, assisted in 
framing the main fact with which man 
was most eoncernisl. There Is a God. 
He preferred to think that the move
ment of mutter and its formation was 
duo to order and system, rather than to 
tho blind force or the option of chance. 
Scientific inuuiry revealed nothing that 
was not regulated, under control, and he 
maintained that rosearch led to tho one 
conclusion, and that order prevailed
throughout the universe,and that infinite 
intelligence was the supremo control. 
.*... :.. tlie soul, he reasoned that it was aAs to t

THE PROGRESSIVE THINKEjk
Suggest Ive Figures.

Mr. 1). A. Hawkins, In n contribution 
to one of the educational monthlies, 
calls attention to the following sugges
tive fact* and llgures:—

In the city of New York, through 
State and munolpul legislations, the 
following amounts of money were ob
tained in live years from the public 
treasury for sectarian institutions, such 
as churches, i-hureh school«, and church
charities, viz.:

1809 ........
1870 ....
1871 ....
1872 ....
1873 ....

»7(17,815
801,32(1 
(134,088
419,8411
324,281

Total
of which the Catholics received

. »3,007,3(12

SINNING.
It Is the Result of Brain Vi 

brations.
Fillingo Those VibriltIons, unti I »II- 

ferent Actions Follow.

In Massachusetts especially The PRO
GRESSIVE Thinker nas many friends. 
L. A. Hulse, a critical thinker residing 
nt Ixiwcll, writes: "I cannot do with
out Till: PiuxjitEssivE Thinker even 
for one week.”

Brother L. S. Burdick writes: "Tho
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real thing and not a series of flouting 
states of consciousness, it was an evolu
tion from interior forces, and while an
imals hud souls, they hud not nttuinid 
to or been evolved us the soul of In
telligent man, which would survive 
forever.

Coming to thu discussion of tho chur- 
ucter of Jesus, in plain words Mr. Mc
Queary denied his divinity, but believed 
in hlsspiritual intensity. Redid not be
lieve in the immaculate conception, nor 
in tho physical or Ixxlily resurrection 
of Christ. He disputed the inspiration 
of the Scriptures, not tho old Testament 
alone, but tho gospels, and books of tho 
New Testament, saying they were the 
writings of men who had gathered their 
stories from oral traditions. Ho said 
Bible worship had disappeared, or was 
disappearing, just as the infallibility of 
the enuroh was denied when tho Prot
estant church proclaimed itself free 
of the Church of Rome. Creeds, ho 
maintained, based upon the fallible 
writings of the fallible men who wrote 
the Scriptures, were not healthy. They 
restrained intellect and nover had been 
consistent. They were temporary in 
character—suitable at one time, unsuit
able nt another. This brought the 
stieaker to mention his contest with the 
Episco|>al Church. He contended that 
he was in the right. The church 
claimed to be catholic in character and 
stand for the truth. The day of dogma 
had passed, and he was bold in proclaim
ing that he sought only for the truth, ns 
permitted by the articles of the Episco
pal church.

1811» 
1870 
ISTI 
1872 
1873

. »1151,191

. 711,430
. 552,718
. 252,110
. 300,193

It is said that on one occasion the 
manager of a large dry goods 
house. Boston,wits surprised to seo three 
Ixxik" disappear under tho cloak of an 
elegantly dressed lady who stood at one 
of his counters. Thore wa* such an evi
dent air of respectability about her Hint 
he hesitated for n moment to speak to 
her. The iniiid who accompanied tho 
Indy caught hi» purtxiec, and approached 
him mid said in n whisjier: "That isall 
right, she can't help it. anil her husband 
will settle for everything." and with 
till» a card was thrus’l into the hands of

Spiritualists of tlie town mid village of 
Keeler, Van Buren Co., Mich., hold u 
muss meeting the 2ffth ult. Hon. L. V. 
Moulton, of Grand Rapids, gave two 
lectures to large, well-filled opera house. 
Mush- was furnished by Mrs. Olle Dens- 
low. of South Bend. At the close of 
the first session, an organization was ef
fected by electing Mr. I’. D. Peters, of 
Keeler. I'resident; Mrs. Peters, Secre
tary; and Mr. Conklin, Treasurer. .Judg
ing bv the Interest manifested at this 
meeting, it is safe to say this organiza
tion has conic to slay, Is-ing officered by 
young and efficient 'workers."

The Earth’s Age 7,204,993 Years.
The Hindoos assort that, according to 

tho conjunction of the seven planets, 
the world was in existence 7.204,993 
years ago. Thev reckon a* follows In 
regard to the different ages of it. The 
first, or golden ago (Butty Youg), lasted 
3,200,000 years from the creation; the 
second, or silver age (Tirtah 5'ougi. 
tlii'ii began, and lasted for 2,400,000 
yeiirs: the third, or brazen age (Dwa- 
pimr Youg), then commenced, and lasted 
1,800,1100 years, anil the fourth, or Iron 
age (Knlv Youg), which Is the present 
epoch, tnen commenced, and will lost 
for 4<X),000 years. At the time the world 
was created, according to the Mosaic 
account, viz., 41)04 B. C., tho third, or 
brazen uge, was running, and lasted

Total, 5 yrs •2,473,(138
"The alxivo tables," suvs the 1‘inth 

Siekcr, "are interesting, In that they 
afford a startling illustatition of the ac
tivity of a church Ln this Republic 
whose membersuvow that they owe their 
first allegiance to u foreign power, while 
they also illustrate the stagnation of 
Protestantism in tho land which 
boast* of being the cradle of liberty. I 
believe in according every Roman (’’nth- 
olio justice, but for the public treasury 
of n State to bo rilled in the interest of ii 
churoh whose membership renresente u 
minority of the people, merely because 
the church in uuesuon is arrogant in it« 
demands, affords n striking illustration 
of a grave danger which confronts us."

TIIK m t:nst.\ti.
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DISPOSAL OF THE DEAD.
The Philadelphia Crematory.

Were you ever inside a crematory, i 
dear reader? If not, I should advise you 
to avail yourself of the first opportunity ( 
of doing so.

I visited the Crematory and Columba- ' 
rium at Germantown, Pa’.,quite recently, , 
and was at once impressed with the 
vast amount of good these institutions 
are doing for the world. The one to 
which I refer was erected in 1888 by the 
Philadelphia Cremation Society, and is, \ 
I am informed, one of the finest (with 
the one exception of that in Buffalo, N. 
Y.». in the United States. The building 1 
erected on the grounds of the Chelten 
Hills Cemetery is the only one which 
contains a chapel with a seating ca- ' 
parity of three hundred. The Columba
rium’ is quite extensive, and contains 
321 niches for the preservation of the 
ashes of the dead, and has the most 
improved apparatus for the incineration 
of bodies.

In a conversation with the superin
tendent of the crematory and grounds, 
he said:

"This aesthetic method of the dis- 
{xisition of our dead is highly endorsed 
>y the professors of our medical institu
tions and eminent physicians and think
ing people. There is a popular fallacy 
abroad that the corpse comes in direct 
contact with the flames. I wish you would 
correct this in The Progressive 
Thinker, as it is entirely erroneous.

“The retort in which the corpse is 
placed is heated to a temperature of 2000 
degrees Fahr., and the refined, heat«-d air 
reduces the body to clean white ashes in 
about ninety minutes."

I noticed one thing in particular as I 
strolled about, and that was the extreme 
cleanliness of the building. No matter 
in what direction you turned, cleanliness 
was paramount.

A pamphlet netting forth the opinions 
of eminent people was given me. 
Among the many who endorsed the 
system of reducing the body to it* orig
inal elements by the pure proceaa of 
superheated air'was: Mrs. D. ('. ('roly 
("Jennie June"), Rev. Chauncy Giles.

Heber Newton on Faith.
The only remarks made in a late ser

mon by Rev. Heber Newton in All 
Souls'church which can be regarded as 
applying, even by indirection, to the 
charges of heresy made against him by 
Ignatius, were as follows:

“ Faith, which so strengthens man to 
do and to dare in the battle of life, may 
vet strangely, sadly, limit him, narrow 
him, sour the sweetness of the human 
blood within him, and mar instead of 
make him. l^t a man lie dominated by I 
faith, and he may grow to be the fanatic, 
the ascetic, the num of blood and of iron, 
sacrificing everything to dogmas and in
stitutions, in which he enshrines faith. 
Faith has burned libraries, closed 
schools, anathematized science, mar
tyred philosophers, whitewashed the 
walls on which art has drawn her glori
ous visions, stayed the progress of the 
human race through centuries, wrought 
incalculable evils to civilization."

In relation to the various heretical 
preachers who are constantly presenting 
heretical views. Tin Prexx, of New York, 
says:

"There are two questions,closely con
nected with each other, that are con
stantly recurring. The first is this: Can 
a man honestly assent to a confession of 
faith unless he positively believes every 
line and letter of it in its strict and gen
erally-understood sense? The second 
question is this: Can a man. particularly 
a clergyman, honestly remain in a 
church after he has ceased to agree at 
all points with the doctrinal basis of 
that church?

“ There are many people who are 
ready at once to answer both questions 
with an emphatic negative. The case 
seems to them too plain for argument. 
They are scarcely able to see how any 
honest man could even entertain a mo
ment's doubt about it. Their reasoning 
is to this effect, whether so bluntly ex
pressed or not: If you subscribe to a 
creed when you are conscious of dissent
ing from it* declarations in any one re
spect or any smallest degree, you are 
telling a lie. and a lie of more than com
mon diistardllness: you are lying not

The following, from Mary Francis Ty
ler, contains a divine lesson:

Not to tin- man of dollars, 
Not to tin- man of deeds, 

Not to the man of cunning, 
No' to the man of creeds;

Not to the one whose passion 
Is for the world's renown, 

Not In a form of fashion 
Cometh a blessing down.

Not unto land's expansion, 
Not to the miser’s chest, 

Not to the prb eely mansion, 
Not to the blazoned crest;

Not to the sordid wordllng, 
Not to the knavish clown, 

Not to the huuglity tyrant 
Cometh a blessing down.

Not to the folly-blinded. 
Not to the steeped In shame, 

Not to the carnal-minded, 
Not to unholy fume;

Not in neglect of duty, 
Not In the monarch’s crown, 

Not at the smile of beauty 
Cometh a blessing down.

Hut to the one whose spirit 
Yearns for the great and good;

Into the one whose storehouse 
Yieldetli the hungry food;

Unto the one whose labors, 
Fearless of fix; or frown, 

Unto the klndly-hi arted 
Cometh a blessing down.

A
.Marriage mid Divorce.

great deal of discussion has bean

unto men merely, but unto God. If you 
stay in the church while untolirving or

the manager. Ho looked at it 
prise, for it bore the mum- of 
known Back Buy minister. He

in mir
ti well
lot the

Miss Frances E. Willard, and scores of 
others.

Since 188* there have been about 
ninety cremations, all ot which have 
been entirely satisfactory.

The third'annunl report of tho Society 
shows a decided increase in cremations. 
In order to stimulate interest in this 
process of incineration, a form has been 
prepan-d to enable those who favor 
cremation to express their preference in 
a more formal way than has heretofore 
been ixwwible. It says:

"Believing that the duly of the 
individual to hi» kind includes providing 
for such final di»jx»ltion of his Ixxly a* 
shall be least detrimental to those who 
survive him; and believing that the 
modern process of Incineration provide» 
tho quickest and safest mode of such 
disposition, and is preforablo to any 
other, both on grounds of sentiment or 
fact, I hereby express to ray survivors 
my carnrat desire and request that on 
ray decease my body shall be cremated 
at the Philadelphia Crematory or at 
such other convenient place as »hall 
furnish tho proper fiicllilies.”

Work of clearing the ground/^ J 
idly progressing. Three cotta»«,'** I 
completed, and more under I
Foundation* are luid for a l«lgini.h/t I 
of thirty rooms. There will 1>.I 
a pavilion for sjs-aking. dining-rumZ*

The Indiana Spiritualists ami «uJá- 
cm ought to help) are donating lilsrJ? 
to make this purchase and thu« ' ’ 
provementa. It is not a stock cum^ I 
noran individual enterprise: but vkí 
entirely owned and controlled bj q 
State Association, a free gift u, 
cause. An interesting programa, ;} 
exercises hu* IsM’n arranged—«•hlld^J 
women and farmer* to be glv«« 
|xirtunity; and gixxi mediums and 
lug talent to be furnished.

Railroad rates will be made, b* 
priced board amply furniklied, au) . 
spiritual feast enjoyed that diall k. 
vigórate and unfold the better 
all that may be able to attend. Tv. 
President. Dr. J. N. W.-»t«Ttield. At4n. 
son, Ind., will answer all correspondían

G. W. Katia’

until six o'clock A. M., February 18. 3102 
B. C., at which time the fourth, or iron 
age. ijegan. By adding up the years of 
the different ages, the number of years 

I from the lieglnnlng of the world is as 
above stated.

M. Bailly in 1787. and another author, 
in Ids work on tho History, Religion 
and Astronomy of thu Hindoos, makes 

gixxi time guneraiiy guarantcea. the folluwing statement:
On the eonimcncement of the fourth,

L. S. Burdick, President, writes:
" The Spiritualists of Texas Township, 
Kalamazoo Co., Mich., will hold their

two women depart, although he did not 
know butjhe whole scheme wa* a wull- 
blilliUlWi e i c* ai>" from the clutches of 
•'spite of it."'i'Mtlgalioi>. however, shows 
a sa ib prcfi Tho nusband of the woiiiun 
«"•eiipic ,,ll(io of the pulpit« in the Buck 
Buy and is wealthy. Ills wife is about |

W. A. Mansfield, of < 'n—ndiign fame
is at Grand Itapl.L, Miel,., guest o! th.'- or iron age. ut atout six o'clock in the 
......................... • • ■ (lf morning, the Hlndixi astronomers assertSpiritual Phenomena AsK.xflation
that city.

For the next three months A. W.— •- - - I — " « - • . . ... ... . . ■ « - V •
4.» years of ago, thin, and is of a yellow- Rothermell's post office address will 
ish complexion, and in poor health. Talia): "

S. 
to

that they saw a conjunction of the plan
ets, and their tables show this conjune-

is»l> complexion, and In poor health. TallaixHua Ga
Thlovlng with her 1» ... ..... ubtedly a dis- E- c. Wllltot prominent a» u platform
ea»o andanincurable one. It Isso rec- test medium and trance stMukur, writes: 
ognized by her husband, who naturally "1 have Ix-cn two months lii.forc the First i i i i . » . . , • • nil, i n'llliiiillltillllirin tllUIlinv
deeply laments It, und also by the many Soclutv of Snirituulixt* uf Denver Col .1 . « . 1 I il • . MWIUII X»l Olili lllllllinid «II J At II V <_ I • WI.
iliM’tiii'M vvnii Iihvii lumn «•iilliul iiiuiii . . ...doctors who have been culled upon to 
examine her. It is also recognized by 
tho largo stores of the city, and sho fs 
allowed to steal small tilings without
direct opposition. The clerks are 
warned against her and are told to 
watch her carefully, notice what she 
takes, and then a bill is sent to the hus
band. who settles it without a murmur. 
A maid has been employed to personally 
accompany the lady, whose side duty is 
to watch her and see that she docs not 
get into trouble. Should there lx- any 
interference by floor walkers who do not 
know her, or by clerks who are not 
posted, the maid relates the facte, tells 
nor mime, gives address, and instructe 
them to send in u bill for the goods to 
the husband. For something like three
years this kleptomaniac hits haunted tho 
largo stores of the city almost every 
week, and never goes away without hav
ing taken something for which sho '

held on these subjects. The churches, 
especially the Catholic, holding fast the 
old idea that marriage is a sacrament 
consecrated by u priest, and indissoluble. 
The Protestant preachers have been 
given the same right by law. There is 
u concerted action among the priests and 
Protestant preachers, in the face of 
modern thought mid advancement, to 
make the divorce laws more stringent, 
and marriage emphatically an indissolu
ble union.

What is demanded is the taking of 
the whole matter out of the hands of the 
priests and preachers. They have no 
more right to interfere in the marriage 
contract than in the executing of deeds, 
mortgages, and other agreements. Mar
riage is a civil contract, and it* ac
knowledgment by civil authority is for 

| the purpose of protecting the rights of 
all concerned. As such, the civil officers 
are the only proper authority to witness 
such contract. Of course, priest* and 
clergy hang on to this custom with a 
death grip, ostensibly clamoring for the 
moral purity of the people, but really 
because of the prestige which they see 
slowly slipping away, and the fees.

Let us have a law making marriage 
legal only when consummated by u mag
istrate. Let us really. 08 we set up the 
revolution, make the government free 
from the rule of the church. To do this 
will require n desjxsrate struggle, cs- 
|H*ciully with the Catholic priests, for 
the Catholic marriage is indissoluble, 
and makes a slave of the wife, and gives 
the children to tho church.

That this usurpation ha» neon so long

A Query as to Where Is God?

u®?' .................... .. ...
By calculation it appears tha 

iind’.Mercury were then in the ___ _ __
greo of the ecliptic: that Mars was then

This question was once put to * 1
who was wise beyond her years, "Wh,-, > 
is G<*1?" she readily replied ojy xylur | 
" Tel) me whore God 1.» not, and I vfl | 
tell you where He Is." It is quite I 
able, however, that the girl had I

■ars that Jupiter reading " Po;k‘’s Essay on Man." «Ut, 
i in the same de- ho declares God to be everywhere, ¿

not paid.
This kleptomaniac is undoubtedly 

dered such by the conformation of 
bruin, and steals as naturally us

has

ren- 
her 
the

incredulous a* regards the perfect truth patiently torne shows the stupefying 
of all the church's standards, you arc force of superstition.
disloyal. You are hy|>ocriticaf if you ■ -
keep silence, treacherous if vou sjieak A i»iiiirazinc of Advanced Thought.
out You have no excuse. You are . ... ,
sailing under false colors. Why don't 1 he 1 ROGRESSIVE 1 niNKER is a mug- 
you act a manly part, and go Into some azine of advanced thought. Those who 
other communion, where you belong?" I have taken it continuously from it* first 

The various heretical preachers in j Issue have toen brought in contact with 
the country should carefully consider [ a greater variety of minds and more

My work is trance sjxiaking and plat
form tests. I can bo addressed for en
gagement nt 1539 Arapahoe st."

Lyman C. Howe's address during Muy 
is 3.>55 Olive St.. St. Louis, Mo. He is 
yet free for the first and last Sundays of 
June and tlie most of July.

Mrs. H. S. luike. after an iiltsence of 
four weeks, speaking at Willimantic, 
Conn., has returned to the platform of 
the First Spiritualist Temple, Boston, 
where she will remain until the clone of 
thu season. She was warmly welcomed 
Sunday afternoon. May 3, and the lec
ture upon " The Ministry of Spirit* " was 
enthusiastically received. Sirs. Lake's 
camp-meeting dates are: Parkland. Pa., 
July 9, 12 and 14: Harwich, Mas»., July 
24 and 2(1: Onset. July 31 and Aug 
Cassadaga, N. Y., Aug. 7, 9 and 11: 
Sunupee, N. H., Aug. Iff and 18; Niantic, 
Conn., Aug. 23.

T. .1. Blackburn, magnetic healer, has

distant only about eight degrees, and 
Saturn seventeen, and it results from 
thence, that at the time of the date given 
by the Hindoos to the commencement of 
the iron uge. that they-saw these four 
planets successively disengage them
selves from the rav» of the sun: first.

and through all things. It is 
of little significance in my mind, u 
whether God is here or there, indirids 
ally, existing- as one great perx>n*l b. 
ing, as millions of mankind think hints 
be: or whether he really is an umi* 
pres»-nt. omnipotent, and omnis-ieg 
force, or natural combination of naturg 
creative forces everywhere fs-nsdis.Saturn: then Mars: then Jupiter, and _______  _____  - . . ,,

then Mercury. These four planets, unlimited space; which, for oonvi-nl«, 
therefore, showed themselves n con- in communing one with another, na;
junction, and though Venus could not be named Good, or.by dropping Mitoaeo 

ppeared,yet a« they only speak in make it God, giving us tne old «ajitr 
il terms, it 1» natural enough to "Good is God, and God is good."

have a
general terms, It Is natural enough to "Good is God. and God ir good.
■►y there wu then a conjunction of the It is simply to the principle» o! «i* 
planet*. The account given by the Ilin- dorn, love, truth, purity, m«*lcnau 
doo* is confirmed by the testimony of | mercy, goodness, etc., that progmuin 
our European astronomical tables, which souls have to attend at present, «hetkr 
prove It to to the result of a true oh- in th!» earthly tatornncle or out of il !t 

" ' gives me great pleasure and conxvlatk« 
when 1 compare the moral eleyatioa g 
mankind of to-day with what it n, 
three or four hundred years since. Mu 
is not yet fully completed a* to the fitta- 
ity of that oneness of life, power ak 
wisdom into which he must evolute

xervation. The aatronomical time of the 
Iliiubx»* lx dated from un oelipee of the 
moon, which appears then to have hap- 
|x-ned: the conjunction of the planet* at 
that time is, therefore, only mentioned 
by the way.

7.. T. GRIFFEN.

philanthropist and humanitarian gives. 
She is not to be condemned, but pitied. 
She responds to certain brain-vibrations 
which influence her to act us she does, 
and so long a» they have full sway, she 
will remain a kleptomaniac. Hypnotize 
her. change the vibrations of the brain
molecules by deep impressions, and she 
will cease to do evil and learn to do 
gIMXl.

All the phenomena of mind or matter 
are simply the result of vibrations, and 
without them nothing could be accom
plished. A world in motion, a molecule 
in motion, un atom in motion, ether in 
motion, u thought or impression in mo
tion! From the world on the one hand 
to the thought on tho other: from mat
ter on one side to spirit on the other, 
there could be no result without motion 
or vibrations. Without vibrations there 
could be no seeing, no hearing, no tast
ing. no feeling, no thinking, no reason
ing! The snowflake will always remain 
such without a disturbance in'its mole
cules. an increase in the rate of their 
vibrations resulting in heat, and then 
water! The vibrations of the thief's 
brain-melecules are us fixed as those of 
the iceberg, and as a kleptomaniac, this I 
woman will remain until they are rad
ically changed. As the sun's rays in
creases the vibrations of the molecules of 
the snow- crystal, working a radical 
change therein, so can hypnotism change 
the vibrations of brain-molecules, mak
ing the thief honest, or the honest one a 
thief: the licentious virtuous, or the vir
tuous licentious. Change the vibrations 
of t he brain-molecules, and at once you 
alter the entire nature of the individual.

Every thought, every aspiration, every 
inmost intention, has its definite rate of 
vibrations, as fixed as the laws ot grav
itation. Virtue and vice, morality and 
immorality, each, too, bus its definite 
rate of vibrations, the same as the vari
ous notes that constitute music. All 
things, whether material or spiritual, 
have their vibratory action, and outside 
of that, nothing can be produced As 
well produce sound without the vibration 
of the auditory nerve and brain mole
cules, as to produce a virtuous act with
out well-defined vibrations being its 
actuating impulse.

1 thus introduce a now idea of sin. and 
call the attention of philosophers there-

located permanently at 30» East 
St.. Columbus, Ohio.

Dr. Still and wife are located at 
ris. Ill., where they will continue 
good work.

Main

Mor
tile ir

E. W. Gould, of St. Louis, Mo., writes: 
"The new departuro in ethical Spirit
ualism in this city, dating about the 
first of the present year, is producing 
pleasant and profitable results. There 
is, in the language of the orthodox 
churches,really a ' revival 'among the old 
mombersofthe philosophy, and increas
ing interest is manifested, through the 
very able and instructive lectures we 
have had. in the publie generally. What 
we now need especially is well-developed 
reliable mediums. Everyday the inquiry 
is hoard. ' Cun you tell me where I can 
find a good medium?' Strange as it may 
appear, with all the public mediums we 
see advertised in the papers, but few 
ever locate or visit St. Louis. The field 
is white with the harvest, but the labor
ers are few.'’

G. W. Kates and wife will speak in 
Evansville. Ind., during May. Address. 
323 Mulberry St.

G. W. Kates is engaged in getting up 
a s|M-clul camp-meeting circular to an
nounce all the camps, and desires names 
of Spiritualists everywhere to whom he
may send free copies. Address 
Greenville. Duke Co., Ohio.

Phantom Sails,

to. J us Ties

General SûrVey

him.

How n Sailing Vessel Escaped 
from tile Storm and the Sea.

the above, and look within as to their comprehensive and useful information
own honesty. than is found in any other Spiritualist

Cities and Souls.

The I »epeiKleticies of Success in St. 
laiilis. Mo.

The death-dealing hurricane which 
swept the ship Elizabeth ashore on the 
Marin County coast carried with it an
other vessel 'within a stone's throw of 
the fatal rocks, says the San Francisco 
Chnnticlt. This vessel was the British 
ship Jessomene. During the eventful 
storm of Saturday night the Jesaomcne, 
in company with the Elizabeth, was 
blown in shore over huge seas. At 3:20 
o'clock on Saturday afternoon she was 
just outside buoy No. 1 and four miles 
off shore. The wind was blowing with 
hurricane energy from the cast-south
east. The ship was, in sailor's parlance, 
standing in on the starlxjanl tuck under

Those forms are detachable, and arc 
to Im- signed by the person desiring this 
disposition of their remain»: one is to to

paper. (>ur Rostrum, our ECLECTIC 
_ !«• Magazine...... . oxposura of «he internal
The /l/ninrr of J.iijhl some months ago plots of the Jesuits, and our unremitting 

recommended that steps lx- taken to effort to furnish our readers with »om.- 
• • - ■ -• ■1 thing fresh, vigorous and startling, bus

placed The Progressive Thinker at 
once in the front ranks. As our sub
scription Hot has doubled since last July, 
wo believe it will double again before 
another April dawns upon us. and that 
then we will have obtained more than 
20,000 subscribers. We have every rea
son to believe that end will bo attained. 
Sec, Spiritualist«, what we are doing. 
We are furnishing each wook, for about 
14 cents, as much reading matter as some

Spirititalisin tit the World's Fa

adequate representation of 
Spiritualism—iia to it» literature, jx-rl- 
ottica!» and other available results—Im-

make an

fore the crowds of visitors from all parts 
of the globe certain to be present during 
the great international Fair, to bo held 
in Chicago in 1893. We took occasion 
to recommend also, in this connection, 
that as “ what is mr’ilxxly'n business 1» 
nobody's business." the matter of ar
ranging whnt might bo sent In from 
Spiritualist sources, and the presiding 
over it during the Exposition, bo placed 
in the skillful hands of Hudson Tuttle, 
Esq., of Berlin Heights, Ohio, as u paidBent to the Secretary of the Society, the 

other to to retained by the signer’or his «afo«. ■* ■»«■” “• i-
executor or next uf kin. This certificate Cnusc in a practical and comprehend li

agent, doing his liest to present the

of tho high-priced papers do for 5 cents. 
We proMix-r lx-cau»e we combine in 
paper c/irupnooi and ejnnrWenor.

our

fore he can better comprehend him*-.' 
in full as being the image and ¡ik‘-tra 
of the Bible God. to whom i* awnM 
no essential attribute that man mar m 
finally attain to, either in this life or (a 
a life beyond the grave.

If Jesus Christ wo» (kxi. or the Snarf 
God. his word must be taken a» alsui* 
truth. He declared plainly, sayiac. 
“ The works that 1 do, the same a* 
shall ye do. and greater." Besides «a 
of the Apostles taught. As he Is, ■ 
are ye." But it would be impartible k 
do tne works he did unless we paint Mi 
the same attributes ho professed. If bt 
wo* the Son of Ged. he po»se«*ed th 
same attributes his Father posseMi. 
How clear It is. then, that if He b W. 
or the Son of God, so shall we all h 
sons of God: otherwise we will not be a

St. I>ouI* impresses me favorably. 
Cities aro like souls in that our feelings 
and estimates dejiend ujion the point* of 
contact and the relations we establish. 
If we drop into a dark alley or by-street 
where squaler. filth and poverty hatch 
vice and hide crime, where narrow wavs 
and rough walks, covered with debris, 
obstruct our progress, and the air full of 
foul odors, with no Inviting lawns or 
groups of flowers or arbors to cheer, we 
are apt to estimate the citv bv these en- 
vir<im<;nt*. and the llrat impression may 'he’to neRh^’ean w^ do the worth 
l»‘rsist long after we have made the ac- did ,.1m. hU dw.|arBU„n* must br -b«
quaintance of the broad avenues, beauti
ful streets, enchanting lawns, and ele
gant |>arks that apjteal to our reverence 
and inspire admiration and cheer. If 

I we fall into the shadows and dark alley 
1 of a human soul and feel only the chill 
and gloom that rise from the desert of 
ignorance and vice, we arv apt to esti
mate the whole of life by this unfortu
nate touch of its evil side. But time 
and change clean out the festering tilth, 
and the germs of virtue, latent in the 
M»il of sin, draw nourishment from the 
decomposing body of vice, as the tree 
and plant feed upon the blood and ashes 
of the vegetable and animal coq<se* at 
their feet. As yet 1 have met only the 
pleasant and beautiful in this city. 
When 1 have thoroughly absorbed the 
impressions of these, the dark places 
anil repulsive phase* will not so readily 
strike in. The impressions from the 
pit* of crime and areas of squalor will 
come subject to the wholesome light 
and Eden smiles of the larger life and 
bracing beauty that cover the canvas on 
which circumstances ]>aint the panorama 
of life. What I may discover later can 
never efface the strong bright picture of 
Olive street and tbe Boulevard and the 

| fresh green lawns dappled with flowers 
and sparkling spray, and all sup]>lvment- 
ed with congenial assex-iation» with re
lined, progn-ssive Spiritualists, and the 
meetings Tn a new attractive hall, and a 
presiding officer whose presence is u 
tonic and inspiration.

Few Societies aro so favored as this one 
in St. Ijouis. Joseph Brown, the Pros!-topsails. The tug Reliance, which pre-

i viously had been helping the Elizabeth, dent, has been twice Mayor, and is now 
I drew alongside and offered to take the City Auditor, and hi* mime and charae- 
.Tessomeno in tow for $50. The captain, ter uro n magnet to inspire confidence 
strangely enough, haggled about the lind respect from all. The Spiritualist* 
price and offered to give $25. His offer of St. Ixiuis have now a rare opportunity, 
was not taken. It was n freak of clrcum- ff they show a fair appreciation of the 
stance by which the safety of a valuable blessing they enjoy, and su|>|x>rt the 

I vessel anil cargo was hazarded for a pal- cause in this high 'aim to sustain lev

falsehoods.
It mav be that when woman con» » 

be equal in abilitv and privileges u 
around, to. or with man. then maj n 
claim, as greater works, the i»rt raxai 
will till in our national. State, munidfrf 
and church government: things Jo» 
did not command, or which was farfiw 
being allowed in those unprogrewte 
times.

If Jesus was God, or only the 8o> <f 
God, by whom the worlds were made, a 
St. John declared, and if we do tb. 
same works as. or like, he did. so »hai 
we also create worlds, a thought that* 
surely great enough to satisfy the hirt
cat ambition of poor finite man. Xu 
nothing transpire to prevent any odr 
ing so :l to believe its full share of the 
promises Jesus made to his follower».

Now. io- it regards the much talkidd 
woman's rights: the signs of the liaa 
are indeed quite hopeful, and when «xw- 
en and men arv universally well ha- 
anevd in the scale of rights and prW 
leges, this world, teeming with life, «fl 
become a very (siradlse of righteous»*

.................... '-A’.
that few people now dream of. even It 
their highest flights of ideality. Moden 
Spiritualism, however, ir d«--tin<-d Iota 
the greatest evoluting factor in giriM 
woman her legitimate place in busM 
progress, away from old time t'lackla 
of ignorance and superstition, wh ch te 
served to keep woman in the backgromd 
of Ixmdagc and com|mrative M-rfdcK 
and from which she is still greatly de
barred, partly through a #4 "

price anil offered to give »25.

mi . run vewk lund cargo was hazarded for n iial- eauM> in this high aim to sustain kx-
1 lit’ Npil itlialistic r l( III It OI k" , 11 v dill<f< tn....... f a f«'W tlollars rhe Ji . in a manner and <d a <|iuilit\er«*li-

somcne at this lime was probablv two table to Spiritualism and useful to all.
and one-half miles nway from tho Eliza- they can make themselvos felt In a way 
both. The Reliance steamed through ) that will givq permanent value and pro- 
the gaps of the sea to the assistance of ■ gressive strength. The prejudice I 
the hitter vessel, which wu* being towed against Spiritualism to-day is due chiefly | 
by the Alert. By the wish of her cap- to the folly of Spiritualists themselves. 1 
tain the storm-tosiuxl JesMimene wa* ,.\s u els»*’, they load the world in intel
left to the mercy of the wind and sea, loctual abilitv: but in the direction of 
for it seemed that human skill would their own attaint in public ways they 
avail little then. The submerged bunk i have shown the least unillty and pixirest 
known as the Potato Patch was ahead. ( success for the op)x>rtunitius and n- 
Thc ship tried to sail in on the »tar- sources in their possession of any equal 
Ixiard tack, but _ her progress _ was number of believer* in the world. If

’ ' the Spiritualist* of St. Louis—manv of,
them rich In the perishing ixtssesslons 
of this world have n reasonublc regañí

ers, Doings, Etc.

confidence, and a more thorough knowl
edge of her own latent ability to coo- 
pete with the sterner sex. who arv »till, 
as a whole, Ux> jealous of their old *» 
Mimed rights: fearing lest some of thdr 
former advantages to he lord of the 
ranch, will be uncomfortably curtailed. 
Away with such sordid seltishneat.

E. D. BlaKEMIX

Is sold for 135.00, tiayable on such terms 
a* may Im agreed upon. This include* 
a receptacle and a «pace fur the burial 
of tho »she*.

The Society, 1 am informed. Is In a 
prosiwrous condition, and it look* for
ward to a future of success.

The Crematory Is built on high 
ground and stands alone, surrounded by 
carefully-kept flower-boas and sbrulr 
bcry. ft is an imposing structure, a* 
viewed from thetroc-llnea avenue which 
leailn to It. Mr. Maytrod, the Super
intendent of the place, is to be com
mended for his rigorous enforcement of 
the rule* of the grounds. Visitor* uro 
admitted every day in tho year. I would 
advise any reader of The Progiumsive 
THINKER who can spare the time, to 
vl»lt this Crematory. It will do him 
good. Elliot Rawson.

ble manner to visiting inquirers, our 
views were nt once endorsed by 77»

»f hiijlit (Australia), 77» Golden 
Galt (San Francisco), and several other 
of the Spiritualist journals.

Wo now see that the friends in other 
parte of the country are awaking to the 
imjKirtanco of this matter—the First 
Progressive Spiritualist Society of 
Omaha, Neb., having pasMxl, at n regu
lar meeting on Sunday, April 2d, the 
following resolution:

Reaotved, That In the opinion of this 
AsMx-iation, thu— |»>r*ons known ax 
" Spiritualist*" throughout the world 
should either through their regular or
ganizations or otherwise apply to the

The Bent Paper.
Win. Duncan, of Council Bluff», Iowa, 

write*: "To nay thcro never hint boon 
mi good a Spiritual nuWHpii|x-r a* T11K 
PltoGitrawiVE TlIINKKR I* Stating only 
the facte, and every wook It te growing 
bolter. The Unit |>age article of the 
last two number* arv worth ttach one 
dollar to th<- oarncal ntudvnt of facte and 
phlloMiphical truths."

T. F. L. writes: “Since the subject 
of hypnotism is Ixdng so thoroughly 
discussed at the present time, and the 
M. D.'s lire so anxious to get full con
trol of Ite use, wouldn't it lie well for 
them to consult the Catholic clergy and 
ascertain, if possible, how they have 
gained such a hypnotic influence over 
this nation in general, and politicians In 
partiMilar."

L. E. Bosley write*: " Muy 3d wu* 
the regular meeting for the Ober Union 
Spiritual Association, of Georgia Co., 
(iliio. There was a gixjdly number in 
attendance, and all t<x>k an active part 
in the advancement of this grand and 
glorious truth. Our next meeting will 
bo at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hiram I’olterx, In Newburg. Ohio, on 
May 17. Everyone is cordially invited 
to attend. Como with well-llllod Ims- 
ket* and stay all day."

J. H. Randall, spiritual lecturer and 
honlor, during the past year organized 
four soclotlo» of Spiritualists. He was 
In the service of the First Society of 
Spiritualist* of Minnea)M>lis, Minn., four 
consecutive month», his lectures giving 
exceptional satisfaction to a large and 
growing audience. Ho intends visiting 
Oregon, California, and Washington

jarring shock 
itor in her hull.

I arrested by a sudden I 
which strained every tlmL......... ..............

I She li.nl struck on the evil ;>atel>. Again
and again she rebounded and struck on 
the bunk. Through gaps in blinding 
clouds of mui mist the water-logged work
ers on tho tug" saw the flag of dUtross 
hoisted to her »waying mast. In this 
moment of extreme peril something like 
n miracle inteiqxxaed. Phantom sails 
seomixl to suddenly take form on the 
bare polos of the vessel. She turned in 
the trough of tho *«, her prow lx<nt 
oceanward and. in the teeth of tho blind-1 
ing tempest, sho shot ahead on a north-. 
west course away from danger. A score 
of eyes on the tiiglxmt» saw the flag of 
dist're** linukxl down. Another moment j

for themselves and the faith they pro-

tbis year.
turo wherev

Ho will answer calls to lec-
desired, and officiate at

and, through the reml-dnrkne*», the last 
lines of the Jv—omono were seen vanish
ing. and she was ann effectually hidden 
from sight us If she had plunged hcad-

J. J. Wat*on. the eminent musician of 
New York, writes: “ I am delighted to 
»ec that The Progressive Thinker 1» 
fast taking the ¡sMllon of a leading fac
tor among the moat Intelligent minds who 
are capable of thinking for themselves, 
and who arc not afraid to express thuir 
thought* on |>ais.’r or on the ro»trum. 
A» my friend ole Bull, the great violin
ist, once remarked aliout music, • Your 
patst brings blessed ideas and goiri 
titlings to every one who ha* a m»u1 to 
appreciate it.' '

pro|x!r authorities of tho "Great Colum
bian Fair,'' for tho privilege of making 
suitable provisions within the domain of 
sui-li authorities net U|M>rt for all who 
desire recognition (or the pur|x.i»e» of 
such fair.

The /kinnrr is willing to lx> the re
cipient of funds to Ixi iiM*l for this laud
able object, If the great body of Spiritu
alist* m> dewlro.—Jtannt r ¡.iijht

Wo heartily endorse the Jlannrr nf 
l.njhl. It* venerable editor would make 
n most excellent custodian for the funds 
to be devoted to the above object.

Mr. Howe's Lecture.

J. F. Mcltevott, of Huntnville, Ala., 
writes: " We are having rcmarknblu 
manifestations of spirit (xiwcr In our 
city at thl» time though the miilium- 
shlp of Mrn. Judge Ivey, of Georgia, a 
slate writer and psyohometrint of rare 
ilowers. She i» accompanied by n me- 
Hum now to tho work, but under 

exalt«»! control as an Inspirational musi
cian, »Inging and playing both piano 
and organ in a mnnnur that proves to all 
that have the pleasure of hearing her 
tho divine gift of spirit ;x>wer. Mr». 
Ivey's work in this city bn* txxin a work 
of love, never having charged u cent for 
the many kitting» given, and often wprk- 
ing late in the evening to satisfy tho 
hungry Mini» that flock to her rooms, 
six. eight or ten nt n time. She 1» an 
indefatigable worker in our grand phil- 
oMiphy, nnd accomplishes much good 
wherever »he may be.

funerals. Permanent nddn-tm at his 
residence, 2>i» California Ave., Chicago, 
III.

E. M. Hendrick, Secretary, of Spring- 
flvlt), Mo., writes that " Prof. J. Mmllson 
Allen has just closed a very auccoMful 
engagement with the Progri-xslvo Snlr- I
itimi Sociotv of that city. At the close ¡ 
of Ids last lecture the society adopted
resolutions unanimously endorsing him
‘as an able and eloquent cx|x>nent of our 
OHM! and a perfect gentleman in every 
Minse of the word, and recommending 
him to other soclctlra.' Mrs. A. B. Klb- 
by, of Cincinnati, Ohio, will bo the 
speaker hero for May and June.”

His lecture is decidedly valuable, a» 
it touches upon a |x>int now deeply

OT Tu« PaoeMwiv* Tais««» «simia« «fitotlng th.- people gen. rally. Sir. 
CHEAFNEaS »nd EXCELLENCE, tout 10 Howe 1» a veteran worker, and wherever 
week* for Ä» cento. 1 >>« gœ» hi* lectures are well roCMVod.

Duboi», the French sculptor, piqued 
that hl» statue was badly placed In the 
l’aria Salon, smashed It' into atoms, in
stead of smashing the committee.

William Cox.
We have a lecture on file, from a not 

remarkable man. William Cox. which« 
shall publish next week. In regard » 
him, A. W. Moore, a journali»t of nek- 
residing at Rochester, N. Y.. writ«»:

"I i-onslder him one of the modi* 
markable men of modern times, be bar
ing discovered the ' Science of I’ndtv 
standing.' I believe his introductiaat* 
your reader* by« means of his lectin«

fess, they will rally to the support of the i 
present association and generously sub- | 
tain the effort with their abundant | 
means and moral support. If they fail 
to do this, thev Will de—•»»••• what ihnv I
wilj receive, the sneers and contempt,

would to the best way of hrhiglMhi« 
out lu« h writer in the hpiriluuli»tk Idi 
He ie» on h high plan««, and hl* 
nn*ntf* nuit tho better element nnn>o< 

Mr. Cux I« the nephew,|H*opl«' 
mothimrl. If they fall mother's aldo, of the great Baptirt

ieserve what they vln0) lu,v. Josopll lvl,,n ,lf
nt’rt Mini . I.'— .1.....1 ...v ... i * . a . _1 I*

the bluffs and ridicule of tho oillooking 
public. By n fair distribution of the 
financial burthen it will bo ea«y to go on 
from victory to victory.

Lyman C. Howe.
.iVit (Mn st.. SI. Ijuitin. yfn

The Indiana Camp (¿rounds.
I have just visited Dr. Westerlield,

I Anderson. Ind., and, under his escori, 
long into some gaping maelstrom. *^e acw eamp grounds. In behalf of the 

The above illustrates the various *,,rl< assunaxl by Dr. Westerfield nnd 
the Indiana Association It is pro|xT that 
1 add a little tribute to tho beauty und

phase« of spirit power. How divcrsitled. 
from the simple rap. up U> u full form 
materialization.

Baron l'ava, the I'ritir declares: dur
ing his residence in Washington lived 
well and generously. HU wife being In

appro|>rlatencM« of the ground». The 
’ grov«- 1» about a quarter mile from Che«- 
tcrlleld Station, on tho Bec Line, or a 

1 four-nillc drive from Anderson. The

England, whore works are standard I»
the libraries of the theological «-mb» 
rie*. Mr. Iviray became famous f<*W 
great controversy with Lord MikwalV; 
and, indeed, was one of tho iinwt not*»* 
English ministers of his time, hup** 
trait being in tbe homes of all givd 
lists. Mr. Cox takes after hl» unci«11 
thu spirit of inquiry and controvrMJ- 
Hi» father wu* »u|x-rintendent o! d* 
Portsmouth dock yards in England, t* 
which capacity he wan continually A 
touch with the lords of the admiralty 
and other historic |xu>onagi>. Fiv® 
this »tardy father Mr. Cox inherit!» 
robust mind anil fearless spirit. He »» 
acquainted with Charles Dickens M • 
neighbor, in Portsmouth, and 1» famllbr 
with that author’s first effort* in lite«» 
ture on the • Paul Pry,’ u ~'n«atioa* 
sheet published by a widow weiua: i* 
that town. He was uIm> hand in barf 
with Napoleon III. when that gentlemM 
was an exile in England. You see that 
Mr. Cox has a history, and his ((**• 
knowledge can bo grandly utilized ire» 
time to time in vour valuable iciirnaL

Wo »hall take pleasure in presriitlsi 
Mr. Cox's louture. Around The 1"®? 
GRE.SSIVE Thinker there is elustcrlni* 
class of individuals of whom we fee) * 1 
pecially proud. In fact, no other Spud' 
uiil i»t or free-thought paper in *i* 
world ean lx>a.«t of greater talenk •**

ground» are Just rolling enough for gcxxl 
drainage, and liberally »lippllud with 

i«.i. i... 711,1 not loL,«> „>.«. I.. boautiful trees for «-«xiling shmle. 
e»tahll.hmcnt. but he Ui comn.rtablo U;i’rlnK" « nd forth with refreshing ea- 
ajrtrtment. on 11. stns-l. near A ven- rm“'?' iv,“.*. "
t.Lnili Lukin«« hl. inn*lu *t i>... I quench the mortal thirst. Whiteriver-.11 Ju cf.il., Lui ho . nt. i tain.‘1 ip. freelv ! ll,e •horB! “. '-“'•‘‘»O
■uni a> often a» a mintioman of hl. ar«.. I ,or ‘M’cul'«ncy of tho lam! for spiritual 

^ worship. \lo ran imagine the future 
and P)<•'lu^c•qu,' »cenc when young men and 
U ! maiden» shall float upon it* lull my to

, "°m, »Inging Ming» of rejoicing, whilst 
matron" and «ires shall gain fresh in-

and circumstances could have been
Among the handsomestCoundl Bluffs (Ioan) A'<«.p<ir»rl say»: _ .. _ ,

Tho Six lcty o» Spiritualist* held their •n"’‘ artUti: dinner» giien during 
uial Sunday ovinlng mretlng at 8 ■ .«aMin were th«i*e of Baron Fava atusual Sunday evening meeting at 

o’clock »harp, in Grand Army hall. M.. . 
and Mrs. Perkin», the evangelical Spin- 
itualiste, rendered M>me of their lx-autl- '

i club

____  . lall." - Hubbard, who died at Maple
ful song» and readings »» a prelude to ton, Ind., a few days ago. had attained

I spiration from the scene. Ample room , 
is there for all who are likely to go! 
And that means several thousand per-1

their platform testa. There medium» 
have succeeded In stirring up the spir-
Itual lethargy with which many of Coun' 
cil Bluffs people have been ovoroOIDO."

Ami that mean» several thousand per- lf fumUhud at three time, the prk« 
Min« each year, for a populous country ................... ................ —i._

. "... •................... .. . around—with cltie* near by. ........• «‘xilttJWIV K I HINKt. t. 11.«
to b< IO> year, old, and hi» grandfather , filled with many Spiritualists, who will mi'ouiit* lor our circulation h.'ff 
In',. Hi» descendant. nunil» r over 150 I fool they have n’n institution to »upixirt doubled since last July. It »Uldix® 
nml rover five generation». | that will be a blessing. j again before April MXU.

the age of 106 year». His father lived
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"MEDIOMANIA."
The Extreme Ignorance of 

the Medical Profession.
The Reasons It Gives for Medi

umship.

MEDION ANI A.

of such un one are only the results of 
some disciise of the genlto-sexutil organs?

t ertainly the magnete of his bruin 
must, have become reversed in their ac
tion to cause him to see things spiritual 
with »Ueli distorted vision.

Has such glaring idiocy donned the 
robes of science and set itself up to tench 
the stupenduous folly of its ignorance, 
and blazon to the world its vapid non
sense and tho vagaries of a distorted and 
un balanced intellect, or has the medi
cal profession as a whole lx*en seized by 
the contagion of such supremo selfish
ness as to determine to hold by anyThis is the title of an editorial article

h.i 5V • l • । ixqx-i, M. D., of i IcieH, l)., I mean* however dosnieiilile entire con- 
inthcheb. No. of In. .w.ilicil l,l<an<r. ti„| i-m iio’for Hiesiek »imi.lv for the 
edited by him and published by \X. E. »uke of the fees, und have therefore re- 
Bloy01’- ineinnuti. ()., from which we. s(dvcd to drive ull healers in disgrace 
shal take a few excerpts I fn>ln thc llcld ?

It is very evident Hint the army of mu- Really such medicomania must either , 
j “ haven venereo-putliologlenl history " . 
or be induced by an entire luck of c«m-1.

chine made physician* are moving along 
the line to disparage the iixefiilne*.» of 
mediums und prevent them from per
forming their work of healing tho sick 
and presenting to tho world the evidences 
ees of immortality through spirit return. 
But when we see those professing to lx> 
liberal and progressive physicians hilling 
hack into the ruts scored out by tho musi 
illiberal and dogmatie of the profession, 
who refuso to accept any trulli if it does 
not first find its entrance into the world 
of thought through «orne one of their i 
special channels, and trying to cry down I 
anything in advance of their system, I 
seems " passing strange " in this era of j

or be induced by an _____ _____ ...  
selentlousncss and un exorbitant greed of
gain, to publish such nonsense.

Is it not really surprising to seo a per
son of the mental caliber of this editor of

Double Consciousness.
The Mysteries of the lliiimin 

Mind.

To the Editor:—Many instances, 
says the Louisville I ’oi<ri<r jiimiiof, have 
boon published from time to time of what 
is known us duul exlst.-nce. Tho 
" Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll mid Mr. 
Hyde, is but mi exaggerated mid bizarro 
version of siinie tolerably well-known 
fact*. The case of Hugh Thompson, who 
can remember nothing of his imrsoniil 
history from the time that he wax 
wounded ut <'hlekmnmign until he 'emno 
to himself" in Northern Hlinoi* during 
tho winter of 1K70, hus just Is-i-ti repub- 
lixhed in consequence of tho Invi-stigii- 
tion of the cnse in the Pension Bureuu. 
He wits in robust health ut tho time 
when memory revived, mid it is evident 
thut much of the most interesting |ior-

IfrlttrH /"or Thr Thinkrr,

ROARING TALMAGE.
Th« “(iron! Divine” Miikcn Forty 

lHlHro|>rcHciitiitIon* in On«* 
Sermon.

ll'rtttm for Thr Prof/rratirr Thlnkrr.

THE

I'lt'ITK 
tintile

TiiIiiiiikc mid tin* Womini

CAUSE IN NEW 
YORK.

Wright Miss .Muggle 
Mrs. M. 15. Wlllliiiiis.

The meeting» of the Flr»t Society of 
SpirltiihlIntH iti thi» city, at Adelphi 
I fall, <>f luto have lx<en of un unuxuully 
Intorexting eliuructor. Mr. .1. Clegg 
Wright hux Ix'.'ti milking thing* goner- 
ully lively there iimong tho old fo*»ll*. 
He know* how to tell tangible trulli*, 
nnd what 1» better »till, he tell» them 
without fear or favor.

Mix* Maggie Gaule, of Baltimore, hu*

I the «oldiur in tho field, the »allor on tho 
«lock, nil who have passed away to their 
grave* »till live In tho practical deeds 
they «lid, in tho lives they llviil, and In 
the powerful lesson* they left lichind 
them. ‘ None of u* Hvetii to hilnxelf:' 
othui-saru affected by thut life, or 'dleth 
to himself:' other*uro Interested in thut 
«loath. The king’s crown may moulder; 
but hu that wore it will uci u|xm the 
tiges yet to come. Dignity, und rank, 
mid riches, are ull corruptible and 
worthless; but morul churaeter Im» un 
Immortality that no sword-i>olnt can de
stroy that over walks tho world and 
li-ave* lusting Inlliieni'«-* Ix-hind. Whnt 
wo do Is t ran sac tod on n stage of which 
ull the universe uro spuetalon. Whnt 
w<- *uy is transmitted in echoes that will 
never cease."

THE CERTAINTY OF IMMORTALITY.
"I Iwllove," *uy» Caleb D. Brodie», 

“thut there Im» been ii telephonic, tele
graphic, und electric influence, ev«>r

Some time ugothe Herat 'l\dma<tt deliv
ered n sermon nguln»t Splrltuulbun. In 
Hint sermon III. referred frequi'litly to 
Hie womun of Endor (culling her the witch 
of Endor). Indulging slightly, nx 1* bls 
wont, in hyperbole, ho covered thi» 
woman with u niyatai'y thut wuHcalculat- j 
I'd to decolvi'Hiohc who swallow with
out muxtli'utlon his vuunting figures of . , , .. , , ,
I'hodomontado. «\ Mr. Samuel 8. Hus- *w‘<''' I1®“' •'*'■'* ' i»rk u visit of late 
HI-II fill- I. li.no Hi.«. I. *xhnlo.i' vi.rv ..on- S,,,ll‘’ her test» IlllVl" l»-en Ml mar- IH.II, |<»I II IIHIk lllllU «1 «“JIUKI'Ii »U| 1 UIIIl* Ii-* . , .
hervatlve, and n elo»e student of tho X"10“* ""J* «•"I 'lhl

.. . . . . . .. I ..«>■• 1...« .. ..II.-I. a I-«...-''¿uuuiiyyt!)
Linvpi'iiiir the Star« mid .Stripes,

them <•1111 form but u »light idea of tin,irbible, read that sermon and carefully 
compared the biblical references therein, 
and Mr. Bussoli declared thut Talmage 
had inaile more than forty misrepresent
ations In that sermon.

What is the pith and marrow of this 
Interview I*.tween Saul and the woman 
of Endor,if wo uro to believe the facts ns ■

effect upon the intidligent Ulldlcnces 
which she gather* around her. During 
her two visit« here J should -ay thut she 
gave ut least one hundred tests ut

lion of his life has boon entirely blotted 
from his consciousness. At tno recent 
meeting in Boston of the American 
branch of tho Society for Psychical Ho
search, the president gave n brief ac
count of a very interesting ease. In IM'i" 
there wax residing near Pawtucket, H. 
I., acariiontor who hud Imbibed infidel 
views of a pronounced character. Ono 
day he thought he houril a video from 
heaven addressing him In these words: 
"Go to the chapel go to tho chii|K’l." 
This incident leil to his conversion: ho

Romish \ ritoglili«'}'.
xlnce the days of Adam to tho 11 
hour, by which all past history 1 
ent life, and every nation réein

iiroaent
» tires

. ingiy
dead, I* living again in Asia, Africa.

Adelphi Hull, nearly all ot which wore 
recognized, und in u majority of eases, ____ . __ __ _______
with tears of gratitude. '1’he words ( Europe mid America, so thut the rn«'«-» 

they are recorded In the bible. I seomed to (low from her mouth In one ' '
I. That olio of the greatest king* and "J!'11,11-'' o'rroiit uppnreiitly without the 

gonernlH (Snul) of IHh time hud confl- " VdiHon on tier port. Among

Tin lf.dic.il f.'lcamr possessed of such a 
vast amount of gall us to consider him
self competent to criticise tho psycho
logical knowledge of such men ax Robert 
Dale Owen, Judge .1. W. Edmonds, and 
A. .1. Davis, mid not only try to Impeach 
their wisdom in these matters, but also 
the intellectual and scientific ability of 
such mon as Prof. Hare, Prof. Zoellner, 
Prof. Faraday, and the hundred thou
sands of leaser lights in Spiritualism, 
whose master intellects shine out as 
much superior to the mental illumina-

wonderful discoveries and rapid evolu
tion of the unseen forces of the universe 

into practically 
rwllu*.UK9, turns oi mis (ficiincr euitor as tno rays oi

ttempt to make out that the sen- OUI. 8Un al.t, ¡o us superior to those of the 
ho is suroepUble to spirit con* Mogxatar.
iiwessariiy diseased, or thut me- g.. whnl authority do these doctors ns-

of mind und mutter
available potentialities.

The attem
»itiv<? who is susceptible I 
tro I is necessarily diseased., 
diumship is a disease, shows how com
petent (?) these learned ignoramuses 
arc to have legal control of all psychic 
phenomena, und to determine the rela
tions of the soul to tho body qnd all the 
powersand ¡xissibilities of the spirit.

The true " inwardness" of the article 
is shown in the following extracts:

“ It is not so much my pui-]K»so to dis
cuss the reasonableness of theoretical 
Spiritualism, as it is to inquire into tho 
probable causes of the disease, Medio- 
innnia. A few remarks, however, touch
ing the essentials of Spiritualism as ti re
ligious system will be in piuco.

Spiritualism is materialism. It differs 
from the materialism of such philoso
phers as Tyndall, Dawson und others, in 
that it makes the immortal principle a 
tangible substance, whereas the scien
tific soul is nervous energy—force. Un
like the materialism of science, which is 
the offspring of philosophical investiga
tion, spiritualistic materialism ha» its 
birth-place in the realms of idealism. 
True, the defenders of this modern 
dream—modern as to name and certain 
peculiarities—claim thut their system is 
based on revelation—phenomenal reve
lation—and that their doctrines are de
rived from the teachings of disembodied 
spirits. The conflict between this trans- 
eendentalism iargument?) and the mat- 
ter-of-factism of every-day science—the 
ever evident positivisms of real life—is I 
what has consigned Spiritualism origin
ally to the cloud-land of morbid dream
ery. There is no more connection be
tween the incomprehensible movements 
of a table and the conclusions of Spirit
ualism. than there is between the mir- 
««■les of generation or growth und the 
doctrine of immortality. It is not denied 
that certain unexplained phenomena de-

tion» of this (iltaiur editor us the rays of

sutnc to deal with psychic matters? Has 
their study of the various holes, cavities 
and prominences—the shapes und articu
lations of the txiiu.i of the human skele-
ton conferred upon them that right? Or 
have they "gleaned ” it from tho separ
ation, origin and insertion of the .">27 
muscles of the inanimate Ixidy, or found 
it in the viscera thereof? Have they suc
ceeded in discovering the kii.miii p«ir< r 
that presides in the nerves of involun
tary action? Can they tell tcAythe gang
lionar nerves express sensations and tho 
nerves of the opposite roots impart mo
tion? Will they inform us what directs 
the assimilation of food into tissue—tak-
ing from tho general blood pabulum ma
terial to form nerve tissue and nervo- 
vital fluid here—to build muscular fibre 
there to construct bone cells in their 
proper place and repair glandular and 
visceral structures, all in their uni
formity? Can they tell what directs the 
secretion of the lubricating fluids into 
the pleuries, the peritoneal and synovial 
cavities, and removes therefrom the lub
ricant as s«x>n us its powers to perform 
that function are exhausted?

Until they can do this, let them be
ware how they attempt to lay sacrileg
ious hands upon the " Temple of the 
Holy Ghost.’’ or endeavor to circum
scribe limits to the possibilities of the 
human spirit.

What have the “ Regulars "ever done 
to benefit any person who, laboring un
der some peculiar psychic influence, re
mained entranced, or was in a psychic 
slumber, or in a cataleptic state? Search 
the recordsand let echo answer "what?"

While in Milford, Ct., some years since

pend u;x>n some occult force, do occur: 
but the history of science justifies the
conclusion that all these seeming super
natural effects will be found ultimately

became mi itinerant preacher, mid fol
lowed that occupation for thirty years. 
In 1HH7, as he was then growing old, ho 
gave up preaching mid resumed the busi
ness of a carpenter. One day ho dtsap- 
iiearod, mid no truce of him could lx- 
found for six weeks. At the end of thut 
time he returned, mid related thut he 
knew nothing of whnt hud occurred to 
him in the interval, until ho reguined

On Mutch 17 (now commonly called 
" 17(1) of Ireland,") an Incident occurred 
in Lonsdale, H. I., which »how* wluit 
Romanist» would do if they hud tho 
power. An Insult wax given to Amer
ican citizen* which will not h<x>ii be for- 
I'Otten. On Tuesday morning, Mnroh 
17. u gi'iitlcinmi wils informed Hint on 
the parochial school connected with St. 
Patrick's Itoman Catholic church of

doñeo enough In thin woman of Endor
to submit to her questions touching the 
greatest und most serious event* of hi*

the tient teste which Mi*» Gaule gave

of to-day are bid tho grcat-giiindohlldren 
of the races of the post, and you und I 
have something in our bonus und blissl

consciousness at Norristown. Penn., 
where lie had lieen for four weeks keep
ing n small confectionery store under tho 
name of Brown. His consciousness of 
personal identity returned in the middle 
of the night. Finding himself in ustrange 
room und in n strange place, he groped 
his way into his place of business, ad
joining his sleeping apartment, and be
coming alarmed, shouted for help. The 
neighbora rushed in, nnd wore amazed 
to hear tho confectioner eagerly und ex
citedly uskingwho und where ho wus. A 
physician wus culled in. und the case in- 
vestiguted. The statements of tho so- 
culled Brown that ho wus a preacher 
from Rhode Island, were investlguted 
mid found to be true. I he physician de
cided 'that he wus not insane, mid he 
wus permitted to return home. Ho re
tained no recollection whatever of uny- 
thing thut had occurred between the 
time of his leaving homeund hisuwuken- 
ing in the night ut Norristown. Some 
account of this ease having reached the 
Society for Psychical Research, one of 
its representatives visited the man at his 
homeund-prevailed upon him to go to 
Boston and be hypnotized. When this 
was done he remembered and related the 
incidents of his journey from his home 
to Norristown. After passing a night 
in New York, he went to Philadelphia, 
and after staying a day or two at u hotel, 
went to a boarding house at 1115 Filbert 
st., where he remained nearly two weeks. 
Then reading an advertisement in a
newspaper of u small business for sale at 
Norristown, he went thither, bought the.. • . . 1X J 1*1. A» UI I I J* W’" 11« H* W V** V HUI 111. I , « ''’Ilf, ill, IliUu young girl dreamed she died, and the blUh e t ,(|ld L.ond(letcd tho busi-

I........ .... • .1».. a...I B. I.. I rs . ■ 1 .doctor was sent for and tried to bleed her,
but could not. and left her to be buried. 
The next night she awakened her 
mother, telling her she felt strangely.
The mother placed her feet in warm wa
ter and sent for an M. D., who came und

to depend upon, and, of course, accord attempted to bleed’ her," but failed and 
"'A ir.'.1“1?™ “l" ' . ., ■ . i pronounced her dead. The second day

£ fact iBut table-tipping is gov- aftCI. bile was buried. A few months ni- 
erned by an intelligence only coinpli- tcr. to satisfy the mother, the Ixidy was 
cated the matter adversely for the Spir-1 exhumed and she was found to hove 
itualist. for the known truths of animal been buried alive. Had my advice been 
magnetism are so many pointers to a taken »he would have been restored to 
natural solution ot the problem. I have conaciousnexx and been saved the horri- 
not tune nor space to dwell upon the | ble death 8he Buffered.

| ness without exciting remark until the 
' incident above related occurred. His 
statements as to his movements were all 
investigated and verified. The board
ing-house keeper, when; found, remem
bered Mr. Brown, and corroborated his 
story in every particular.

logical incompatibilities seen in the in
terpretations of such Spiritualist au
thorities as Owen, Davis. Edmonds, and 
others, but they are many and glaring. 
The attempted reconciliation of the 

• physical origin of thought with the dis
embodied soul's existence as an intelli
gent entity, is only one among many ab
surdities."

" Mediomania is the nidus of Spirit
ualism. and mediomania is a disease. Its
pathological nature is recognized by the 
leading minds of medicine, and books

In the case of the "sleeping boy," near 
Columbus. Indiana, and in several other 
similar cases what have they done? They 
say they have " exhausted all known 
means of science without avail." What 
does this mean when literally inter
preted? Simply that they know nothing 
whatever of psychic science. That they 
have employed electro-galvanic butter
ies. used ammoniacal gas to cxeite the
brain, applied irritants locally, injected 
poisons hypodermically or otherwise, 
and probably administered croton oil,

•• . | > I.“« Ml“ 11 v | " xx 1 VI 111 D • • I I I " I "J 111 Lx I v» I «
... books j und p|.(lfNlf,]y administered croton oil,

treating of Ite origin, nature, anil cure ,.u[olne| un,| 8Ueh harmless (?) articles;

The Material and Spiritual-
To the Editor:—Wo live in a mag

nificent Universe, one of a limitless tium
ber! Sir Edwin Arnold says: " I lately 
sto<xl in the well-known observatory be
longing to Harvard College, Boston. 
One of its wonderful tubes was directed 
to a region of the sky, seemingly—mid 
even to the most powerful glasses—blank, 
but the sensitive plate fixed to tho eye
piece announced tno existence there of n 
thousand nameless mid previously un-
seen stars: and to whatever part of the 
apparent darkness its finer eye con
tinued to lx* turned, always .such, und

• not otherwise, was Hu* superb report of 
| countless new worlds, which it brought 
back from those black und fathomless

have been published. Its prevalence is und when the controlling spirit has been 
owing tn part to un epidemic inlluence. ..i,ir.,.niint«.r-u.| nil inu.n.1 . . . . > 1 ’ 1»- i4 ’ L ’ > U1IU • I 1l<_ I i II1 lJIV <J U VI 11 JI I'M U IM J11

lull v biiniilnr tn 1 hut tchion Ui.giiro/i .« « « .« » . . ■. . .. ' .. essentially similur to that which assured 
and precipitated the spread of the cho- 
reamunia. lycantliropia. thcomania, dem- 
onutnania. panphobia, etc., of other ages. 
The expressions of this ¡leculiar neurosis 

«•«>••(>*/)* u-ltli • »f ilu nroua.

• Volley Falls (which is the next village 
' to Lonsdale) the Amerieun ling wax at 
’ hull-must, with the star» downward, 
’ while nt tho top-inust flouted the green 
1 Hug of Ireland.

Such news sent a thrill of patriotism 
through his heart, and he proceeded ut 

1 once to investigate. Ho soon found that 
ho hail been correctly informed. He met 
u member of the church, und requested 
him to see Father Kane und huve the 
green Hug removed ut once. Thia he 
flatly rcfiiHed to do. Well, said our pa
triotic eitiz.cn, I sliull soon lind out 
whether that green Ilog will bo removed 
or not: ao he immediately drove into 
Providence to find his Excellency. Gov. 
Davis. Ho found the governor in )Hh 
office, and having informed lilm of the 
insult given to tho Amerieun Hug by 
the Romish priest at Valley Fulls, he 
demanded thut he (tho governor) order 
the green flag taken down.

The governor heaituted, ns thought» 
of the approaching election passed 
through his mind, und being ii candidate 
for re-election on tho Domoci'Utiu ticket, 
tho "Irish vote” meant u great deal to 
him, so his patriotism must b<? laid aside 
for tho time being. And so he wax in
clined to treat the matter lightly, saying 
that probably Father Kune muuo u mis
take, und it could not do much harm 
any way, and thought it would bo bettor 
not to interfere with their religion.

“Well,” said our patriotic citizen, "I 
don't want you to interfere with their 
religion, nor I don't want them to foist 
theirs upon us, but I want to toll you 
thut if von do not order that green nag 
taken down at once you will hear of 
bloodshed within twenty-four hours. 
There are in Lonsdale awaiting your 
decision several hundred American citi
zens. members of such patriotic orders 
as the Orange Order, United Order of 
American Mechanics, und others, men 
who will not stand bv calmly and see 
the stars and stripes of this glorious Re
public insulted und trampled upon 
without resenting the insult, if need be, 
with their lives. Some of these men 
have followed that flag through the war 
of tho Rebellion, to abolish slavery, and 
they would willingly follow it again to 
extirpate thut greatest of ull slavery— 
popery nnd Hornish oppression."

This rather surprised thc governor, 
and brought him to a sense of his duty, 
nnd he says, I will give you u letter to 
Father Kune, nnd order him to huve the
I rish flag taken down.

Meanwhile, Secretary of State McGin-

life.
2. Thut through her mediumshi u

natural gift (not by the “steam from 
groat bowl* of polnoiii-d herbs"—liuh!) 
the godly inun Sumuol, though dead, 
uppeured, und voiced the design* cf tho 
groat Johovuh,

3. That what wu* then mid there *nld 
through her inedlumlstii' gifts, whether 
pertaining to the puxt. the then present, 
or the prophetic future, was true und 
emno to pux*. How simple! Mix it up 
with the devil, und poisonous herlw, und 
a withered old woman, you confumi the 
imps of hell mid disgust the angels of 
hoiiven. What a glowing tribute might 
be paid to tho qumitieH of Illis woman of 
Enuor, If this great pnacher rightly com
prehended the gift« thut God himself 
hud bestowed upon her.

The following line» refer to this ser
mon, und suppose thut Talmage hud 
passed over the river, und thut niter 
douth he hud this Interview with tho 
womun of Endor. The poem was writ
ten from mi actual vision that occurred 
to the clairvoyant author, Mr. Aaron 
Sharpnach, yvhile he wus hoeing corn on 
Ids land near Salem, Ohio.

Mantua Station. Ben.i. F. Lee.

----- of Egypt, An*yria, Babylonia, J udon, 
wax In relation to my darling lx>y, who, Pho-nlcin. Indili und Pervia, »<« Huit na- 
recently pa-»ed to tho "bottor home." I tion» novor ieally die, but are ehuiigiMl, 
Mi»» Gaute wu* un utter »hunger to my ’ trammltted, reoruiuilze«l, Improv«*], by 
family. A» I »topped upon the »luge mnrrlugo, by birtli, by intermingling <if 

' excrciM* riu-c». by timo, by the grace of G<*1, no 
that, in a certain pliil<>»ophteal M-niw, I 
am not only an American, but a Itoman,

¡ireiiaratory to ojx-iiing tin- < 
with my violin, aocompiinli-d by my 
daughter Annin u|sm the piano, Ml*» 
Guille immisi iute!ly saw my son. and de- 

ilnutely that for a mie 
ment those who knew' him were non-
Miib.«l him so ni

plussed. Turning to my daughter, Mis* 
Guide remarked thut her brother wus

a Grecian, a Persian, a part of everybody 
and everything thut ever has been, and 
a part, f>y trunsmiwion. century after 
century, of everybody «nd everything 
that ever will be: and thus there Ison

present and laying hi* ¡Mirtrult and u everlasting unity of flesh and tho unity 
bouquut in her lap, mid expressing bls of God, and the unity of humanity are 
gratitude in the most endearing term« great, mid might 
for her having decorated his |*irtruil in Do not forgot the
remembrane«! of him with Howers thut
very morning, a find which no other 
human being knew excepting my daugh
ter, who hud stei ................

¡Treat, and mighty, and twin, realllle». 
“ j prayer uf Juma—that 

th«*«- that wore hi* might be one with
him. o» he was «me with God. (Jure
more. Nature changes all the time. Yes;

■e never ulos. Do those leave*ipped into the parlor but Natun__________ ________ _______
„ decorated the ¡Mirtralt that you tread under your feet on an Oc- 

with fresh llowera, not having even Inti- tobcr or a November day, perish? Are 
mated to any member of Hie family any they annihilated? I* their work don.-,

that morning und dec.

intention of such un uct. This could not
have been u case of "mind reiuling," for oh, no! 
myself and daughter's minds were nt < '

uiiif I* our farewell Ui them u fluidity? 
..... no! They will go Into the hungry 
eurtli, mid, through many changes, n't 
lust will full into your hand* in thethat moment ujxm our mu*ic, und the 

flower cpiHode ut that time forgotten by 
my daughter.

But thin tent was only one of the many 
quite uh marvelous, which Mita Gaule 
gave with unerring precision. A* u 
" nlir < ram r ” uhe should bo wen und 
heiiril, and if facts ure worth anything, 
she can ¿Ive more proof in relation to 
the immortality of the *oul in one brief 
half-hour, und administer more balm to 
the lacerated human heart, than al) of 
the fire und brimstone preaching ever I 
has done from time immemorial.

At these meeting* The Progressive 
Thinker was most thoughtfully am! 
gracefully brought to the front several 
limes by thut wonderful woman, Mr». 
M. E. williams, who possesses the rare 
faculty of enthusing an audience, caus
ing the muscles of it» face to ex]Mind or 
contract nt will, according to the work
ing's of her own mind. This famous ludy 
and medium possesses more magnetism 
to the squurc inch than any woman who 
has evbr upix-arcd in Adelpni Hall. Her

shajie of a Ium-Iou* poach or rosy apple, 
or iuicy pear, or el*e as a violet or rose
bud or juponica, will ble*» your ey«w, 
cheer your heart, und somehow spiritu
ally say, ' We do not die, w<- have never 
perished: we are bli ssing the world for
ever and ever: mid like you, oh mortals, 
w<- are immortal.'"

There i* a grand truth embraced in 
the above which it would be well for 
Spiritiialis's to consider. There is n 
transcendent Ix-auty in mime of the wn- 
timent* «-onveyed.

TALMAGE AND THE WOMAN OF ENDOR.
Not long ago, while hoeing corn, 
I snw n picture, newly born. 
Plain to me It wsa a* dny, 
But fur In the blue, far away; 
Away through mile« and miles of space 
I »aw a form of wondrou» grace— 
A In.Iy standing In the air, 
She seemed to « alt for someone there. 
Then ns I gazed I san anew, 
A iiorsetniin riding Into view, 
Riding at a furious pace. 
Intent on winning all the race. 
On, on he camo, nor seemed to tire, 
E'en like a Douglas» In fits ire;
When, like u sunbeam bright a» day, 
Step» forth tbl* lady In hl» way. ' 
The horseman cheeked lib flying »teed. 
Anil gazed with wondering eye», Indeed, 
Ne’er hud he seen one half so fair 
A» »he, the Indy, standing there. 
Iler fair hand with a grace »lie raised 
And broke the spell of one half crazed. 
Not In nny bantering way. 
This Is what »he seemed to »ay: 
“ Take care, Sir Knight, you ride too fa»t, 
The next leap, sir, may be your la»t, 
And your poor horse 1» out of breath, 
You should not ride I’lrn down to death, 
For that would cruel be, you know. 
Show wisdom, go a little slow.
Please bear In mind some things you teach 
And learn to practice what you preach." 
" Hut. dear lady, you do not know 
With juat what'speed I've got to go, 
For 1 am (with a haughty frown) 
The great Talmage of Brooklyn town." 
" Ah! «oyou’re that wonderful man, 
A teacher of a mighty clan.
Away, you’ve wandered from your course, j 
Buck’ you had better turn your horse. 
Your «tops retrace the way you came, 
There's nothing here will help your fame. 
As to sensation, I will sav 
You cannot find nny up tills way; 
Sensation, you have left behind. 
Here the simple truth you'll find. 
Me, perhaps, you don’t remember, 
I’m your ‘ withered witch of Endor.’ " 
" Oh fldr lady, vou’re not the same 
I ti led to bury deep with shame I 
Withered was »he, and she was old,

heart is alwuvs open to the calls of hu
manity, and her purse string» ever loose 
to the cry of the needy und friendless.

Misstatements Abont Ann Lee.

To the Editor:—In The Progres
sive Thinker, A. 8. Hudson, M. D,, 
quotes various authorities to prove a 
negative, viz., " that there is no God;" 
" no Supreme Being." He says: "The 
angels look liack over the history of the 
age*, and see the sorrows, trials, suffer
ing and unrest caused by a belief in a 
Supreme Being', an overruling tiowcr.'’ 
etc. He then go«* on to quote Ann Ijee

Advancing to the front of the platform a* saying—"I want to sm to my follow- 
with a copy of The Progressive er* this one thing: I have never yet 
Thinker in her hand* several times i  “*— -------- —
during the afternoon, and ¡aiinting to 
the admirable picture of the old house 
at Hydesville, where modern Spiritual
ism first originated, after thanking the 
editor of The Progressive Thinker

seen that power called God: 1 have
never yet found that Savior called Jesus 
Christ; neither have I ooen or heard of 
that individual called the devil.”

It Is not my purpose to argue the 
ixiint on its merits, of there l»ing or not 
'«•Inirfor his appropriate outline of tho scene l«-lng a God: but «imply to correct the 

nt Hydesville, she advised all present to misstatement about Ann Loe. We hate 
procure a copy for future reference I a private Ixxik of the history, saying* 
understand there i* to be a grand meet- and doing'» of Ann Lee, that 1» of un-

questionable authenticity: and from this 
I quote on p. 13: “O, my dear childi . n. 
hold fa»t, und be not discouraged, (tod 
ha* nol »ent us into this land in vain: 
but he has xent u» to bring the Go«|iel

ing of celebrated mediums and musical 
artists at Adelphi Hull, before the season 
closes, which will undoubtedly eclipse 
anything of the kind thut has preceded 
it.’ I believe Mrs. Williams has taken 
the matter in hand, und if this be the

ness cumc in (you can toll what he is by 
his nuino) mid the governor told him 
whnt hiul happened, mid thut lie was 
ubout to order the green flag taken 
down.

He showed him the letter, and having 
reud it. he advised the governor not to 
send it. It might probably offend the 
priest. Another letter, written in u less 
authoritative style, was submitted, but 
Hie Secretary tnought thut was also ti 
little too strongly worded. Bethought 
it wax bettor not to send nny letter ut all. 
It being xo near the election, they must 
keep on the right side of the priest ut 
ull huzurds. But, said lie. I will tele- 
ihonc to Father Kuno und usk him to 
iuve it removed. Shortly afterwards 

the green Hug was taken down.
The truckling to papists to catch the 

"Irish vote” by men who pretend to 
have the welfare of this great national 
heart, but who will sell their birthright 
for u mesH of pottage, cannot bo too se
verely condemned. Ix?t every true
hearted American citizen resent such 
treachery at the ballot-box, and drop 
thexe weak-kneed traitors mid political 
tricksters into oblivion. Ilhodii, in 1‘iot- 
ixtnnt Standard.

um«

to this nation, who are deeply loot in 
sin. and there are great numoora whoCane, the success of the movement is _____________ ____„______________ _____

fully assured, for thi» ludv doe» nothing will obey it." She taught the Mother
hood ax well a- the Fatherhood of God,on the homeopathic principle.

The new Etliical Society of Spiritual-
ists on 14th St., presided over by that 
good and gifted lady, Mrs. Nellie T.

and the duality of the Christ spirit. 
Hence, in the Shaker church, there is a 
hundredfold of mother* und sisters, of 
brothers, of houses and lands, that form 
a Christian household, carrying out 
Ix-on Tolstoi's idea of Christianity. I’. 17. 
To the married people. Mother said: 
" You must forsake the marriage of the 
fle*h. or you cannot be married to the 
Lamb, or have any share in the resur
rection of Christ: for thi>M< who un-

Brighum. Iitu* hod several very interest* 
i ing meetings, which could not well Is- 
otherwise under the inspiring presence

Youthful arc you, your hair 1« gold. 
No. oh, no, that 1« notyour name, 
You're nut the witch of Bible fame!

abysses. A new meaning is surely given 
by these und other modern astronomical 
generalizations, for the thoughtful man, 
to thut divine phrase of our New Testa
ment—‘ In my Father's house are many 
mansions.' There exist, indeed, stars 
enough now within sight to provide 
every human soul with a world apiece, 
and thc greatness of man's destiny con
sista, ils ull may at last comprehend, not 
in being the centre of creation, but in be
longing ut all to so glorious und visible u 
galaxy of life, with the invisible efful
gence and tho infinite poHBibilitics lying 
beyond it.”

Realizing what the telescope reveals 
them to their natural spiritual eondi- to the ivxtonishi'd vision on the muterinl 
tion. without injury to body or mind. grandeur would be un-
But Hitch is the ignorant- of the medical ' folded U, In Hie xunie exten 
profes*ion on this subject thut both ure 
made to suffer, und liundredH arc an-

the body, the dumbfounded medico-mani-
acs have in their perplexity and amaze
ment wondered at the obstinacy of this 
“ unknown form of disease," which so
bafiled ni I their scientific (?) skill: when

have vurl'.xlj with the era»- of it* preva- j, we|| |,nown to the Hkillful psycho- 
lence. the civilization of the age giving ..„thic nhvHician that bv *nrr< iindini' . . i ,1 ■ .» i piiiiiiv Kin, iiinv niii i uuil’i 1 III;
individuality to the malady. In the nine- tbu )H,r^on who pasaing through tliesc 
teenth century it bus assumed the re- lwV( h(>ioeicnl Ku>rU of wnirit unfnldiniv, . . > . |~> ’ iiuiuiritm nuuitn ui npnit uiiiOKimi;
ligiopni|(N*pni(!nl aspect embraced in u jtli hurinoniouN nnd hcuitbv iiuii/iwdic 
the theories which hn\c grown out of n iniluenres bv plm'ing them In cliurno of 
mortal i* supposed conditional power to ■ • ■
communicate with the immortal*.”

“ About ull sporadic, und u mujority of 
epidemic cases of mediomania, have a 
venereo-pathological history. This is 
especially true of female mediomania, 
the greater complexity, and more deli
cate balancivc adjustment of certain 
parts of their organism rendering them 
peculiarly Hubie to u particulm- class of 
ailments. Hysteria, chorea, uteromania 
and mediomania, belong to the same 
family, and ure almost infallibly trace
able to an identical origin. This ultimate 
legion has its ulxxle in that holy of hol
ies where human being dntes its genesis, 
and it most frequently results from the 
mercenary desecrations of gyr.esocologi- 
eal quacks. These truths, taken in con
nection with the prominent female char
acteristic—impulsive z«?al—explain suffi
ciently well why women are more fre
quently the victims of mediomania. Wo
men are more sensitive, trustful and de
votional than men: finer fibred, physi
cally and morally. They are also capable 
of greater fanaticism, because more 
credulous and less analytic than men.

" What is more pitiable than to see 
women, with all their sweet capabilities, 
prostituting all their sacred endowment» 
and talents to the diiMM-mination of Mime 
long-haired ism? Oh! that a revelation

some, competent clairvoyant or mag
netic healer' they would soon restore

it of territory, 
the spiritual side of existence could be

would fall on womanhood, opening 
eyes to the great sin and folly of th'

its 
leso

nuallv destroyed through the improper 
oxiaxllcnte und experimonte of these 
kid-glove savants.

Surely this editor, in searching for 
straws for hi* (ibaiiir, must have spent 
a good deal of time raking over the filth- 
inessof his own imagination to gather 
up so much dirt, widen hud evidently ac
cumulated among the many "cobwebs " 
of hl» brain, while " under the prodro- 
mata of some »trangc mental disorder," 
the cause of which, according to his 
reasoning, wax "primarily some wrong 
in the generative apparatus."

When men of hl* ilk shall have nd- . 
vancod far enough to begin to compre
hend the action of their own bruin in 
producing such a mental monstrosity ax 
is the article In question, it will be time 
enough for them to attempt to criticise 
influence* nnd powers dcveloiwd in mor* 
refined und sensitive individuals which 
they have now no ability to compre
hend.

But it I* well to let thexe rabid medi-

unfolded. Lot uh hope that, in the course 
of time, a xplritual telescope will bo in
vented, thut cun bring to view thi

U rlltr-n/'or Tho rroyrrulto Thlnhrr, 

trl-r.K IH.OSHO.UH.

torpori of each material world.
ie conn 

S.
" rarrBUKSCi:."

Death ol'Miidum Blavatsky.
Mme. Helene Petrovna Blavatsky, the 

noted co-founder of the Theosophical 
Society, died at No. 10 Avenue road, 
Regent'» I'ark. London, Eng., threu
wix'kwago. The fact ha» only now become 
publicly known. Mme. Blavatsky 
ik> year» of age. The cause of death 
influenza, aggravated by kidne; trouble. 

। The deceiixod wo» cremated at Woking.

was

according to her desire.
Mme. Blavatsky, the renowned foun

der nnd lendor of the ThcoMOphiste, wu* 
born ut Ekaterimditv, in Southern Rus-
xiu. in IK3). Her father was Col. Peter 
Huhn, und when only 17 vear» old she 
married Gen. Nicephore V. Bliivateky, 
who wax at one time Governor of Arme
nia. Sho was thoroughly < diieat>xl and 
an accomplished IlnuUt.'and spent many 
years of her life after her hunband dlixl

'*—। ui .... i u Vi«* i. t.i comaniacM rave on. Thu more Much rl-unsexing noveltiew. and holding it with-’ .. . .. . .... , . ,in the limit- of rationality. d£n»lte the ,1‘,;ul'«u’ almunlllle* are promulgated, 
leeward excuse» furnished by a local Ir- '***’m°ro will all rowpoctabl© ¡Miopie turn 
Htatloo, or vincerai mul|>ORÌtion. If the away from thowe blatant medIcomanlai*», 
“ harmonial iihilOHOphic»," ' pertietual who only expoim their own bomba-tic ig- 
afllnitiex. »pirli materialization!, cte., norun«-«- through *uch vulgar fanfaradoK. 
were remanded t- 
of inai«- enthualiMt»,

to the sato-koeping 
i, it would not be long 

till the world's moral atmosphere would
Sitlùhi, Colo. D. P. KAVNER, M. D.

traveling among the Buddhist monaster
ies in Thibet, where she claimed to have

Di-nr linnd* have baatened till« bloom 
From the Southland, far away!

For I saw It wave like a helmet plume 
Freah kl**ed by the da« nlng day.

And the mcMaife I hurried waa: “Semi It I” 
Speed, «peed on your p«rchle w ay I

My *<>i|l «»• there to defend It, 
And ao It 1» with ua to day.

'Twaa the " faircat nnd rareat chiatcr 
Of any on all the tree»!"

And It beara th* «cent and the luatre 
Of dew* Juat left by the beca.

And In vlalon I *aw It Imwliig, 
To th* robin* wlio came to admire, 

And I beard their love notes vowing 
The theme of my spirit lyre.

And wondering, I sensed a reference. 
In the breath of their soulful song;

Of a birthday scene, with Ila prefercucca 
As to Kills, from the happy throng.

And I thought, whilst my vision lasted, 
Of every bloom In the world.

And I said, as ray blue eyes feasted,— 
" Brighter banner was never unfurled!”I«-» in I inix't, wliere »n<- c lii I in. »1 !■> have

gained |xiwww>lon of «»'cult wisdom and Jurt then, tbi- robin» flew »c«lw»nl, 
to have obtained many of the secrete . The cnrlaln of Ti»l°n »wept by, 
lodged in the generally ince—ible place» 
which »he visited.

be a great deal clearer than it now te.
“ When It hax become evident that ti , 

woman or man 1« under the prodroinata , 
of Home strange mental disorder, think , 
of mm«' wrong In the generative appar
atus, not by exclusion, but nearly prim
arily. It I* not Illogical that the cen
ter from which life, with ull it»- 
bllitic», proxlmat«'ly originates, »lioiild 
«'onimanu a masterly influence upon 
life'» pnx'cs»»» Pine»’ tho patient in u 
correct relation to hygienic law, disrover 
the lesson, and then apply remedies st*)- 
clflctolL"

Now, what are wc to think of one who 
claims to be un «.«lucated and scientific 
M. D., an<l as.um«.* the editorship of a 
modieal journal, «mtenaibly to ralwate 
th«- r«*t of tho profession, who ha» no 
higher conception of the powers nnd p<>«- 
•ibilltb-» of the human bruin, through 
'hoKrtion of It-individual spirit entity 
and the psychic influence im|>artod bv a 
ai»>’inbodied spirit operating upon it» 
"*-'n*Hively attuned ixinsorliim.than to as- 
M-'rt that the devolopod medium powers

Ml*» Kato Field acknowledges her
self a liero-worahlper, like ull women, 
udding thi* unanswerable, oven If not 
entirely xatlnfactory, juatlncAtlon: "If 
they were not what would become of 
the men?”

Gen. Alger laughs at the use of bls
mime In connection with tho possible

She came to Amcrlcn about 1875 and 
resided in New York, where sho liegnn 
to organize the Theosophical Society, 
whose headquarters wore afterward mid 
uro Htlll in India. Among those whobo- 
i-amo convert* to the new doctrine wore 
Col. F. P. Oh-ott, who was li well-known 
jxillticlun mid employe«! In thè office of 
tho Controller of New York; Gen. '.liner 
Doublcduy, o'Donovmi, tho xculptor, 
nnd other well-known men. The doc
trines of tin- Theosophicnl Society are to 

. («autmnii Buddhii Abut N«s*Plutonl*in |
___ __  , ___ : ! wu* to Flat«., It ri-cognlze* tho unlvi-rsul j 

vacancy in the War Department which | brotherhood of man, the existence of 
will bo created if Secretary Proctor I* occult ¡x>wors, a succcaxlon of live», mid 
mis«!«- Senator from Vermont, mid the : tho Buddhist Idea of Karma, or relrlbu- 
laugh ha* in it un incredulous ring Hon. The doo'iMMxl wus a voliimlnou* | 
which i* more emphatl«- thmi words. writer and piiblbdiwl in Now York in 

l!W7 "lais Unveiled: a Master Key to 
the Myxterloa of Ancient and Modern > 

tolx rt Shaw of BriMiklyn, own. the Science and Theology:" and In IKwx, |h . 
old gun wltli which Israel Putnam shot London. “Tho Secret Doctrine." Th«»o

And left ms alone on thr ».ulhcrn sward 
With my Thi’inr and tbs robin's slgb.

Ho I bring It to you, my teacher;
Th« sweetest gift of the south—

The apple bloom, like a waving plume 
Fresh ktased from a blrdllng'a mouth.

Yea," I bring It to you. dear teacher, 
My gift, with the blrdllng'a song, 

And, oh my soul! how far sweeter
Is expressed from the blooms among.

TIIU TIIRMK.
I'ale pink budding of spring;

Full of an odor mo«t rare, 
F.thalM to the bird* aa they sing, 

Blending perfume with song on the al
Biol of an o[>enlng bloom, 

Germ of the richer Bower, 
Born In a wide sunny nx>m 

By the Bridegroom'» Infinite ¡lower.
Birth of a new made world, 

The promise of a fruitage rare;
Io the sense that " apples of gold 

In pictures of silver " are.

‘ She UMd great bowls of polaooed herbs ’ 
And ‘ groat harangues of mystic words,’ 
She wan ‘ frightful to behold,’ 
You arc the form of angel mould;
«She,with Satan’s help, It Is »aid. 
Brought back Samuel from the dead.” 
A sail, sweet sintle came o’er her face, 
This Indy with an angel’s grace; 
And Talmage wondered at the Ight 
lie saw surrounding h r so bright.
“ I brought Samuel, so ’tin »»aid. 
But oh! *lr, not back from the dead, 
But from his own allot ted place, 
Through realms of everlasting space; 
Not ‘ with great bowls of poisoned herbs,’ 
Nor ‘with groat harangue of mystic words,’ 
But with old nature’s ancient gift 
I caused the mystic vail to lift.
I brought to sight nnd to the eye 
The form of Samuel »landing by. 
In him Saul naw. although In dread, 
The simple truth, thrrr an no dtnd. 
And now, oh, sir, why cannot you 
Comprehend that till* fact Is trurF 
«lust let me ask you this,” she «aid, 
” Do von Ixdlevc that you are deadF 
Now look, I know that you can ace 
The things surrounding you and inr. 
Sec you those mountain* old and ijrand. 
That stretch alatvc and through the land. 
Ami carpeted with verdure green 
As rare I know aa e'er wra* seen;
On that majestic stresm below, 
Ever on want with ceaaelcM flow 
Moving In hours uf night and day, 
Carrying Uta Upon Itl way;
Ever on and on, whose very end 
S’ou and I cannot comprehend. 
And those lovely, speaking flowers 
Ujion which we gaze for hours. 
They «peak to you. Just ratch their breath. 
Oh! Talmage, would you call this death! 
Orval Talmage, when you chose your route 
in turning round, jrou turned ebouti 
And although It will cause you pain, 
You must return and «tart again.
And now, my friend, you had netter go, 
Don’t race your horse, but take It slow ; 
Take lime so that you can reflet t 
On future thlnge you may aspect;
And as you go. please rrmrml»rr 
This seance wIto the witch uf Endor.”
The picture vanished from my sight, 

< I again WIth all til) ii.
But strive the very best I rouki, 
Nothing I saw where they bad «tood. 
•Oh! wl»ere la Taliragv now I cried, 

Oli. where la Talmage and his creed I” 
•• There at your fret,” a voice replied, 
I looked and saw a wilted weed.

of such u remarkable teacher as Mra. 
Brighum. Ah Mr. Henry J. Newton re- 
murked last Sabbath afternoon, " we 
need u dozen more societies In the city
of New York, harmoniously working to
gether for tho groatext good of the
greatest number." J. JAY Watson. 

.T IF : .1 SI.. .V. )'. l 'ibi.

counted worthy to have |>arl in the 
I resurrection of Christ, do neither msrry

Ir.

A CLOCK.
It Acta Very Stmiigely.

To the Editor; Casper Wehrlc, 
old (Terman. wax found dead in his rooms

nil

on Steele street, Buffalo. N. Y.. on May 
I. and was taken to the morgue. There 
was some talk of foul play, and Coroner 
Kenny investigated. The auto[>sy was 
held May 3. und a morgue attendant 
went Into the coroner's office and re- 
|xirtcd that Webrlo died from natural 
causes. As he was sjieaklng there 
sounded directly behind the coroner the 
deep voiced tones of a clock with a 
cathedral boll chime. "What's that?" 
cried the coroner, starting to his feet

nor are given in marriage, but are a» 
the angel» of God.” I’. 21: “Thoorder 
of Gou, in the natural creation. Is n 
figure of the order of God in the spirit
ual creation. As the order of nature re
quires a man and a woman to produce 
offst.ring, so. when* they both stand in 
their proper order, the man is first, and 
th«> woman ««x-ond in thc government of 
the family. He is the father, she is the 
mother: all the children, both male ami 
female, inu»t hi* »ubk'Ct to their parent», 
and the woman, being »«’•■nd. must be 
subject to her husband, who 1« th* first. 
But when th«* man i« gone, the right of 
fgovernment belong» to the woman. So
» the family of Christ—” thc Church of 

Christ's Mxxind ap;x*arlng.
This wax «aid to Joseph MtNu-ham, a

Baptint minister, who became " 
Joseph," and organized the

tulle and agitated. It was < 'asjier's clock, church. Previously to that, Shaker 
There was something eerie about the was as Spiritualism la now. it exiaUxl
chimes of that clock, as it struck the un idemental. unorgan lied
hour of 10, the exact time it had stopped I P. 2nd; " Bhodu Hammond hod con 
when it* owner died. The timepiece «ation with Mother in private, 
stcxxl on the safe in n corner of the room, informed her of wonderful man
and it* voice, coming from this unai'cus-1 tion» of (Hid to her. and said she 
tome«] place, wa* unusually startling. > to God fact* to flux*, a» Mus* did, 
but there was more besides It to explain I naw th«* glory of (tod. and had 
the coroner'» agitation. "The thing wonderful vision»." At Benjamin 
wouldn't go.” he said: "hasn't strode 
since the old man died, and here It 
»tarts doing businoas as soon a» It hear»
there wax no foul play. I'm not miner- 
xtitimub but that clock ware* me." It 
was only u coincidence, probably, but 
coincidences sometimes play atrange 
pranks with clock* u* well as men. The 
doctor'* certificate gave broncho-pneu
monia a* the cause of death.

/.■••/lob., .V. r. I'NY.in.

Influence After Death.
The t'crtaluty of Immortality

Aaron Nichols of Bow. N. H., 
itlebratod tils 100th birthday

who 
last

Wodnexdny, VoU-d for every Democratic 
l're*idont from Jam«-» Madison to Gro
ver Cleveland.

Ilmen wax entertained at n Imnquct of 
journaliste and actors nt the Hotel Con
tinental in Vienna April 20. R. von 
Sonnenthal. the actor, toasted him as 
the "great«»! living dramatist," where
upon listen kissed him.

Senator Jone» 1» in favor of depriving 
the President of his veto power and 
taking all his appointment« away from 
him.

To the Editor;—"We die," «ay» 
John Cumming, " but we leave an Influ-
once behind us that survives.

borne'», at Mt. Washington, she
" I have seen God, and spoke with 
fa«-.- to face, as we spaatk one to

P. 301. Again Ann Ixx* said:
more people give way to the 
tion of th.-lr lust» In thi* world, 
stronger their )*sssioi» will grow; 
the more their lust» will rise in 
Their torment» and plagues will be 
proportion. Such soul» do not 
(tod. nor where to And him. 1 
*cn them wandering about tryil 
find (tod. weeping, and crying, ut 
iitqxiaranix'. they had worn guttx 
tbelr cbi*eks. lilesM'd an- the pu 
heart " ith.inghtj: " Huy shall aee O

Mt. • ••

The sun jcnee ix-ninu us inni survives. 1 ne sun t.„,i «■h<.M.i.m'. .«.ml
sots behind the western hills: tint the « k , > < . «_«! bl Msslimialsnd is ._ .1« t 1« * . i । l li ■ . iKM»ic on Din \imii Ui i*trail of light he leaves behind him lw,.ntv I«,!

. I «1 11 ■ . ii Ji . *1. 111 ** III III Wl ill Is R4’l ll^R ill 1 • 11 t > II ICiiUldii tin« tn hln din Ui nt homo. . ’ ’.u,. ■
»«•» , fit । si f « i s t ai »Im* lji*iid(*n fur wliic*ii FmThe tree fall»» In tho forwt: but In tho m am
lajwc of Ugos It 1» turned Into coal, and n l<W ,lu’ww- ________
our fires burn now the brighter because
it grew and/oll. Th.-coral inwK.'t dle»: I .Carmenclta I» reported to have 
but thc reef It ral«««! break» th«* »urge. a« the remili of ber arttetlc
on th«* »hero* of ■> great continent, or ("rmancra in thi» country. She i» 
1.a» formed an Isle in the Ixw.m of the «°” fortunate who danoM bl
<x*oan, to wave with harvest« for tho 1 do°* n°t have to pay the piper..

the wolf. j work* are each in two large cx-tavo vol
» ■ » » * - unii'«. They display the results of vast

ar Itemrmts-r that Tna PnoouaMtva Bnd remarkable erudition.
Thixkkh glv.-» tbc o<lr»n<-«-<l thought» of lead- ___ - • — • -
)UK tuli.')«. Ova EciACTIC MaoaziXK, I'll). ar • tur i ra* nlng Triumph! It ronalits | 
Ihhrd every »Ixlh week, will of Iteeir Be In lurnlthlng for 1H cent» per week, aa much 
worth the price of »ubtertptlon. gent on trial reeling matter aa u«ir city contemporary doe»

i Cwceka for —> cents. , for 5 cents.

Jny of a Mondrou« birth!
flops, like a promise fulfllli»!, 

Crow ord of the teeming earth;
By ths «pirli of pvace Instilled.

Rare pair blossom of Jov !
Th. me of my blrdllng'« song. 

Seta led from <lro«a and alloy ;
A blwan ten tbonaand among.

Gro. P MrlXTTiia.

Mr. 
comet

Barnard has discovered another 
at Lick Observatory.

The Emperor and Empress of Japan 
arc convalescing from the grip.

The King of Gniw has made «1.000,

gtxxl of man. We lire, and wo die; but 
the gixid or evil that wo do lives after 
ua, «nd 1« not ' buried with our bone».' 
Mohammed still live* in bis practical 
and dlxaxtnnui influence In tno East. 
Na)x>leon still 1» France, and Frarx-e is 
almost Napoloon. Martin Luther's dead 
dust slec|M at Wittenberg; tail Martin 
Luther's ace« nt* still ring through the I 
churchosofChristendom. Shak«wt*or«-, 
Byron, Milton, all live in their influent*

Prof. Thomas IL Helds, of 
has made the talp from V 
Boston in sixteen days, lacki 
hours This is claimed as the 
long distance trip un record.

uoo in s|<oculation on the 
'Change.

for good or evil. The opootlo from his

¡9T Tua PaowaoMivs Tutaan, 
Ing «brapnr«* wad rxeebrnre, bu now 
largest circulation of any Xplrltuallat 
the wrirld. Just «V«, too, s bat a feaat
ulskied r»,b seek tor only

Ixindon I pulpit, the martyr from his Itane- rent Tbr ps|rr la srnt oñ trial IS 
1 1 . ■*. .. . . I I I. .. . a .. « . __  .. __ Ê_ —— K. I .. _ —— a_ 1 _  _ n as* - a .shroud, tho statesman from his cabinet.

%25c2%25bbimi.lv
lf.dic.il
eitiz.cn
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A UNIVERSAL RELIGION. REMINISCENCES
In Reference to Dr. Slade

It apfMMio from thTTITUK KdITMK’
TnAww* that Id a laU* dUcourte

leading Epia*.»*

thought who inaiai that “the wry budjr

Xut

late day. after MI much ^lo»»l and magical change. wnwight at the hand» 
treasun- have twen «Bated by the con- id a prhwlhouj endowed with the power

that hinder* the elevation of mankind.

ORGANIZATION
Viewed by a Criticai Thinker.

menti.

an
time gare collateral security to guar-
antee his fulfilling his part of the con-

Jewuy wvll knew. from hi* prrM’Utioo

a

be« advisable to wait until the war wat»

ASCENDED HIGHERthought la motive •1.01»
In Heb.

tbr corner-«tone
A.U0

t'niim

1.00
Goto •*

mile*
If not

loioi 
I...».

Father t'hiniquy'* narrative. This edi
tion is furnished at I cent per copy, or 
T.’> cents per hundred.

and l*ansy leaflet*. »I
Chattan.siga Soci

intercourse with the mind and spirit of 
members of this sphere, and

H'Vrric This comraetw of thought

knowledge, he may well be commended 
to a |Mt»-»agv from the sermon deliver«*! 
bv St. l*aul on Mar« Hill: "The tiro«» of

ing how their choice instruments were 
treated by a bigoted prie*lh«xd when 
anxious to answer the old Bible ques
tion, “ If a man die, shall he live again?"

apparent, and ewrv 
The question la asked

nxacu the Christ who dted eighteen cenlurtea 
fruits ago. after the flesh, the transaction t*«lng

i immediately with his answer. Slade 
»aid yes. specifying the number, and 
designated the hour they were to come, 
which was on the following' day and 

, evening, two in the forenoon, two in

till» ignorance God winked at, but now 
commandeth all men everywhere to 
repent" (of their errors and preach only 
the truth).

key-note of human progrvw». As we 
cannot expex-t to have a js-rfrs-t govvrn- 
merl until we rve«vnite both sexew 
alike, neither shall sre ever hare a [wr- 
feet religion until we utilize the <-i]*-ri-

shape of the organic gases, being scat
tered over perhaps thousands of square

we now know that nature take» care of 
the work, and jierforms it just as effect
ually whether survivors try to assist in 
it or not. The moment that life leaves

reveal«*!
1: 14: "

pal divin«' of New York, he administered 
hard blow to thorn' church leader* of

chapter of Act*. All may not know that 
bv inis acieuUflc pr»**«»». the spirit, out 
ol the body, when

In that

1 resurrection taaly. A needless addition 
i to the faith this, which is also an in
superable difficulty In the way of it to 
moat men. As with our own r»»urroc- 
lion so with the resurrection of our Lord

ued prwenCT-. Of a fin«- spiritual nature, 
»be had <-nly to t»**«m<- acquainted w 1th 
the philosophy of Spiritualism. In it» 
da«rn upon us. to embrace It. and bawatne 
a ri-liable medium. A (Hirer or more af-

__________ in the 12th chapter of Cor
inthians, lost their live» in end«xavoring 
to bring light into the still tvnighted 
world. Our angel guardians again know-

They Hcllctr In u l.lterni llcaiir-

at the request of »--ins of the most dis
tinguished Kilsslaii». This, au tar as 1 
know. La the only Instan«*- where a me
dium ha* la*«n sent te> a foreign uuuntry

nroCT-r condition» arc 
lie brain of the me-

The Nplrii l«» Ik 
cay«*l

Jr*us well knew, from his iwnawutlon away with beliefs a* elements or rules 
by the peicathiaal. of the fearful impend- in th»' serious business of practical

resuirectioD. da they know better* They 
have not the exeuse’of their predecessor* 
of several centuries ago, who knew

matter a> well as* the IX'ity be omni* 
doe» divine truth differ from any other pree^nt.
truth? The*? facts» were not known in the

denounced, and are considering a revis
ion of their rule of action, and a.' it is 
high time that the church«'* «en- in ne-

A» many of the cxmteiMling »oct* have by Dr. Heber N 
at length t***«m«' weary id the endl«-*-» —1 — --• »’

xxzununUwi is not only the "portal." leating a lonely h<i*band 
of all religion», but the and nie**-, to nil»* her loving counsel, 

thoughtfully In the belief of her contin-

\ In which w«' live hen- and which we lay 
away In the grain I* u> la- radaed and 
l***»ni«- the ro«*urrecllon body." He

hasten the long-pray«J-for golden age. _ 
the great liu|«ortance of embodying in ganizatlun which n*k* them to ladleve 
their fundamental platform, even at this that the Infant in baptism ex|H'rieiux*> a

rondici ovar a religion lta*r*l ou opin
ion* and creed«, which Jc*u* mi often

organization» A. S. Hl'DSON. M. 
.*4i«-4f*>n, (Sil.

osonhical Society wa* not known.
Finally, when Slade and I were ar

rested in Uvndon. I hastened to inform

«brink behind any “ I do not know,*’ an 
an r ration of re*i*»n»ibililr in tbe matter. 
In to tnc doctrine of a literal

This bless«*! cozMuinimatiou «-an only be 
enjoyed by observing the atwolute t«< 
given to hi* followers by the grqat 
founder of Christianity: " Wherefore, 
by their fntils shall ye know them."

obeyed, controls ti 
dluñi for a time, to exjirei*« it* o«n 
Idea* as to it* experience« In the

acquaintance-
Sara Anthony Bvrtis.

/Iq/Taln, Jfay 4.

chronic gout:“ another. “ I have hered
itary backache."

Belief» are a* »hitting and uselcaa a* 
dtoeatse*. and a* much tone dix-torcd and 
commemorat'd. It is nonsense. Then

I fretionate »pl ri I It was never my privilege 
t«* know, during thirty year* of intimate

The Foundation for the Com
ing Golden Age.

It I* the \ ertile! ot Science, tt Illi 
<iut Exception, that Kleriiiil lain 
Rille* th«' I niter*«'.

,o — ------------- - -• - eatrol in Slade'a coming were In the
ro-eurrox-lion, and aomeotber thing* that annv which was then engap-d In the 
be tcacbea In op|>reltlon to hl* own war'w|th Turkov. con*equently. It would Lm.«m 1—_«.■»* Kra »ta m ar aar«« 11 r*« ii.imni.iluL»! . .... . • * a. ...  

ro>rd with the spirit of the age, m> that characteriz-sl il m a n.'edl«—» addition 
the millennium <-an ta »|***illy ushered to th«- faith, and alwi an liisupvrabfe 
in. tbereforv. if there ta no ««bi'ellou to difficulty in the way «4 it to in«—t men. 
th«- following reaolution, It will be con- He said men an* driven to doubling by

before entering into other forms, 
so scattered the difficulty would 

not be lessened. We are in that case

TV THE Kiutok — During th«« |ia*t few 
year* Ibero- ha» been much controversy 
about God's I'box-n way «4 elevating 
mankind, which ha* caused Dr. John I* 
Newman to encourage the true gtw|iel 
the world ha» twen so long learning. 
Thi* ha* given new life to practical 
Chrisltanily. and lucres*«*! UM-hilne** to 
the mzuiy church««» that have followed 
hi* example. This will enable inviriblc 
friend* to embra«*- their long-de»lred

religion that Je*u* and the apostle* en
deavored to make the jH*>plv uudcraland.

The people arc gradually becoming 
educated to the prxqfro-awivv and all-lui- 
port an I fact of IhcentraiMxri or magiH'tic 
condition, whereby mortal», by a uni
versal law. *|*sak "a* the aplrit gave 
them utterance," as ro-coedid in the 2nd

higher life.
There is hero- niui'h inu-rret mani

fested to know everything pretable ataut 
our future heavenly home» Arrange
ment* are now taing made mi that many 
churehea will hare opportunity, during 
th«- winter, ol hearing from loved on«*- 
on the other »ide.

An Apuatollc (.Xmferenre ha» been or- 
puiun! The following were th«- o|wn- 
ng remark* by S. M. Baldwin:

Friend* of tbe Conference, it 1» ho(»l 
that our coming Uvethcr may prove tbe 
beginning of a new era for the improve
ment of all denominations that profe«» to 
follow the heroic band who »sight to 
lay the foundation for the long-prayed- 
for brvtherbockl of humanity. \\ e learn 
from the Acta of the Aj»»tire that when 
teaching pure and unde filed religion, 
the cvtnmoa people beard them gladly, , 
but owing to the prevailing ignorance of 
the apretolic age. their up-hill work to 
aecuro- the *v'«vm<- " t«*arl of great
prire " wv of »bort duration. Obrerving 
the sad experience «4 th«te< who labored 
to bring co-operation betwren the two 
worlds, the spirit friends therefore ahan- 
donrel any general attempt to make earth 
a delightful abiding place until after the 
M'tllement of the New World, where
mankind bo|wd for better things.

We learn that in New England the 
common people again "heard them 
gladly." but by the influence of the blind 
clergy ot that day. led by the authority 
of Mcwta who said, in Ex. 22: 18. "Thou 
shall not suffer a witch to live." a half 
million of honest js-ople in this country 
and Europe, who could not suppress tbe 
various spiritual gifts they (»Msessed.

a* well au, tetter Ihvlr old platform. “ 1 
believe In the CTMumunion of taint»." a* 
the in.-an* of apirilualizlng the |**>tite. 
the Slate eventually will b«« <*«tii|*-lled 
to do me a* an «riueator out from our 
praoenl an<-l«-nllz«*l vsmdilion. Tht* will 
¡irenv to t*< a more pulent fta-tor for the 
¡wvventlozi ol crime than the prewuce 
«4 huge and ctmIIv zrmk* <4 trained (»*- 
lire.

•idenxi as alopted by th«- many million» 
of |wx<|>le whoae live* have been made 
misera oh- bv endlos» omtention over 
non-essential opinion* or cct**1»:

Msoftwi. That we «wrue*tly »uggest 
to all religious organization». In order to

Ifo liHikingovvr tlu- rejsirt of the anni
versary ttMH'llng ol I he Flret S»»-lety ol 
Spiritualists nl New York City, pob- 
llshed In T1IK l*R>*IIUtoMlVK THINKER. 
No T.T. I was surprised to see the follow
ing statement, made by Henry J. New
ton In his o|H'uing remark», lo-wit; "Dr. 
Henry Slade wn* sent to Ku*»ia by the

Ftor FW» fVayri toier FfcltoAer.
A MESSAGE

It coltiva troni Sister Gruir», lately

1 aught lo the ineabw 
I alepZ, daep. long, a 
I »rae. I alarisallnl* 

n«M
Th- change ha«l era» 

MUll«*l,

the claim« Insisted on a* vital to thi> 
bollet. and to that liithe Isdlly r«»urrv<»- 
titwi id Christ, which are yet entirely 
unlm|*wtant. an«i to m«»t unprejudiced 
minds simple incredible. Among other 
thing* he said:

"Thoughtful men confront an or-

tending »ret*, the rule that Joaua gave to work this miracle; that in the mau* 
for three having true religion. riN'orded the bread and wine which the eye aoaa 
in Matt. T2SA and thus follow many wIm* and the lip» taste are but the outward 
and far-*»*-ing clergymen who are al- : form »4 thr veritable flreh and bl«»*l of 
readv preaching this grerel i4 
and ’brother!» love, founded on------- ---------------- ------------- ------------------------------- «
and deed», that will ***-uro for them wrought at th«- hands of the pricathood 
pl«-a*ant memoric» when *e »hall all endowed with the magical power to 
confer together in the higher life. If accomplish this miracle. We know 
all branch«*« of the church could twin- nothing of life that 1» disem tad led. Not
»¡dred toembra»*-thl* standard. SiXkNKlt content with affirming a life beyond the 
rather than later, tbe twentieth century grave in a bodily form, the lealcre of 
would liegin with true religion in place thought In the church insist upon men 
of *u|*-r»titioo. arbitration in place of believing that the very luxlv tn which 
war. and the rapid decline of everything we live here and which we lay away in 
that hinder* the eleiatiou of mankind, the grave is to be raised and become the

All attempt* at organization have. 1 
believe, been with the absurd idea of a 
ro-ligiou» basis: with a statement of 
beliefs: as if that were paramount, or of 
any consequent*. Religkm is a» foreign 
to Spiritualism as to astronomy

Beliefs are half-pledg«*! sentiments 
containing some truth. They are touchy 
and transitory. Beliefs are problems of 
the tentative and unstable order. They
nre convictions liable to change, to 
mature into knowledge, or to break 
down a* effete, religious rubbish and 
disappear at any moment.

Why not organize on a rational, sci
entific and business basis, in acron! with 
the facts and phikwophy of the subject, 
thus:

irvmis. The denizens of the further 
»ide of this life of our», who have once 
inhabited this earth and have gone on 
before, have broken down the thin jiarti- 

( tion wall between us. and opened many 
channels of inter-communication between 
their sphere and ours, whereby the 
mind and spirit of those of one sphere 
can *t**ak to and hold intelligent

reluctantly deferred their earnest desire ______________ __________ BMBM „
to elevaie’the inhabitants of earth, until aJui interchange of ideas between the two 
after the discovery of the magnetic tele- worlds, the spiritual and the mundane, 
graph and kindred science«, which no have resulted in a sum of knowledge and 
OouDt Braisted in opening tbe eye« of the ethics that are positive, practical and 
twoplc to these itn|M>rtanl subject*. This sjwculatire. and the accumulation of a 
is the first age that could really appro- large library of spiritual lore, and
elate and understand the “tidings of iFAerou, This knowledge and literature
great joy " that Jesus and the apccitles. 
with the aid and co-operation of the 
Spirit-world, thra so faithfully endeav-
««red to Drove, wa* worthy of the con
fidence of the people: therefore, as the 
wait id grows toward* manhood, those 
that are not perverted by false teaching 
do longer destroy God» faithful mea- 
sengvr*. who come to purify our homes, 
make our burdens lighter, and guide us, 
so that wc can make the nu>-t of the 
primary school of existence. In this 
age of progrres. we treat these sensitives 
or tnediutn* very tenderly, so that wv 
may often enjoy the conM>lation and 
gratification derived from th«- great lux
ury «4 freuuent visit* and family reun
ion* with the dear departed. They long 
for the op|K«rt unity to make u.« real Ue 
the important fact that there is only a 
thin veil between the two worlds.

It is eatimaU-ri that there are several 
of there M'nsitivre in every large family 
circle, and that tbe numerous adhere-nts 
of this scientific and peaceful religion 
would now number about one-half of the 
population >4 th«- United States, were it 
not for the blindnere of nx»«t of the 
clergy, »bo do not perceive it* great 
moral tendency to elevate mankind. In 
early age*, when only one In a thousand 
could ro-ad. and th«- price of a book being 
that ot a good house, and when all 
thought the earth was flat, the people 
were too ignorant to realiz«- th«- fatal 
results of a monopoly by frail men In 
what was called religion. Th«- apostolic 
age could not understand that the All
wise Creator evidently intended that 
hon« *t idea* and »inrere opinion* should 
be a» free a- water, air an*! sunlight, so 
that all his children could work out 
their own salvation by the friction of 
thought, which alway* bring* wisdom.

mingled with rational philosophy and 
void of the supernatural anti the supersti
tious. have solved the problem of these 
ages that ttorv ¿< mo ilrulL that man is 
dowered with the vitality of continued 
life, which may answer to the great idea 
of the immortal, therefore

Httnlvnl. That we. whose names are 
hereto subscribed, do hereby form our
selves into a societv to be known as 
The Spiritvaljsts'Fraternity. The 
object of this society is to cultivate 
spiritual science, and. enthused with 
veracity, to study the matter from the 
various avenues ol knowledge opened to 
us by the Spirit-«rurld. (Then may 
follow by-laws.)

The New York Ethical Society of 
Spiritualists say they are "searchers 
and lover* of’divine truth." Query: 
What is that? Who can tell? How

by an organized body."
ImuiT-diaU-lv after reoling the above, I 

wrote to Mr. Newton, informing him 
that the Tlu-umiphleal Society had noth
ing to do with Stade's going to RuulaC 
that everything wa* arranged through 
corrowiHindcnce by letter oi-tween the 
Hon. A. A. Ak*akof*nd Dr. Slade, or. if 
you choose, my*elf, writing over Slade's 
signature.

Thinking Mr. Newton would like to 
correct ao great a mistake. I ha*ten«*l to 
give him the above fact» Ixu-t Sunday 
I attended the afternoon meeting In 
Adelphi Hall, where 1 miw Mr. Newton 
after the service* were closed. Ho said 
he had roxvived my note, but that I was 
mistaken. In the conversation that fol
lowed wv each engaged in a fruitless ef
fort to convince the other of his error.

t'onM-queutly. I deem it a duty 1 owe 
to the public, aa well a* to th**«*- distin
guished Russian* White- request earn«- 
in the form of a draft for one thousand 
dollars in gold from Mr. Aksakof. the 
sum required by us. and nami-d in my 
last letter to hitti. About the- time tbto 
draft came to Col. Olcott, he received a 
letter from Aksakof in which it wa* sug
gested that if Slade would favor a com-
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OUR UNCLE AND AUNT.
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Tazaría - L»r»ra «ta «nraasQ. «taratac Aras M* "»»tata «n ta jraltol itarara Bc-Ts* Tl «a», ~ X« œ* «fe* beörwra ta tte *««atiu «4 teaa- 
klte wlL fan u* Ite ta «b» mark »atiafarti-« 
-Ba«mkb oa LiflMflT. “ Il «crtli«« Iran««» tb«v» at tte FolttlcaL rr K1<«* ate ptnev«tL<e» «ttb «fck-b
v» arr •amaaa4«*4 “-FtirniixtKa Ma«biisB.

4 ■ tanti 
llkea»._. , _

*«■«« lou» Ilf», IbU» il-i
tbr d» Ilf bt that

Had *4lco tbougbl U|*«o. bai trita to p*vr 
Through lb* dloi curiale, au<t yet ao atral 
It balfita oft my »oteleriog vlMra b*<v. 
N«r« hare I p«a*«*) Ita bound. aa«l lively range 
Th* aptM-rra arc bright, I <**»• again to you. 
Hearing a tam«ag*. la l««ut ml-tat 1 aland. 
L«wkl*g for grwU*g, llaleelag ti» tte trae. 
Th* brartfrll frieodahlp. end tbe rlaaplng 

band
Agalli I «II here In my '<-u«tomed place.
Nut *lth wrinkled brow, nor «Itti dimming

• « * « t
Itb ftaltrrliiK Tvskr, In «hit b «litara>r 

_ _______■ Itb a aa«l«i»to<xl heart «eUbled «Ith
•lieh»

No, but «Ith MVOalBf a<r txtrrgrd Italo routh. 
The frullafv ot • lite, «u«l »rt II» íotacrj 

bloom,
(Totatai all la «»«•, ati l »prah thr aobie truth, 
I H»r, id all mi taplrlt ma«le brroad the tomb 
Falline» «ere rnlae, ala»’ I Öü*l them *»rt 
( rij-p’r my frrt. aud Irlherlaf m) filffat 
t uDtoktuta tt»or« hevnly too«, an-1 yet al«»Xt, 
£hiue» the dear, (overarching) proriraUn< 

llfht.
That bri i« tor «ear ««ay thc«c chala» of rarr. 
Àud • wirt a» thought*-« brn thouctit to rtebt

........................Oat ot mi wuM. a« Uni rv>ra»w! from «narr.

hair. ta<*. tato»- a»4 nmr 4l«*tota* «ìli h* 4 IN À H ItoitMua. Mm«*»*
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SPECTACLESMAI!

axds testify that v>

My kindling aplrit (ildeth «here 11» «rut. 
What lessou can I bring, or blessing here

In aid of worker* jet upon earth plane!
To bide defects, to think no ill, and let 

flow
Like Io a (earefol river, freight with grain. 
Thl» I would teta-h. this would 1 strive to be. 
Even tn »plrit lite, sn-l --ul <4 grief and |>au>. 
Watch to «re awv-et bods of promise burst, 
o ■' I, for the sunlight over mountain« Same 
U at- b t- ■ arklu i » atrr* that «ball lorn« b

lu it tee chosen or appoint«*! by the The
. . . . «.wophlenl Society with a sitting, a favur-t hrt»t Men are driven to doubting by ab^ u advanct*'f slatl„ „

lhce aim* lniaisled upon ra vita> U» this , ' u favorable im-
bellef which yet an« entirely un m- plV9aU)O. It », hapimned that I called 
(sirtant and to tiswt unprejudiced mind» ' ... ,, . , *? a...■ a . . .... • on iiiv voioQvi »'Or uM'niiuv. wnvii nv
simplv incredible. told me that he had just roceivad the

Modern scienro tclU u. that a res- ! to als>v^ and afu.r read.
urrection of the (samo> txxly from the , lu WPtentsto me.a*k«*l if I thought 
dirai is impossible. It ira*! to be thought slad(> wouU >uch a tx>m|uUltv.
the only way of proi enting itaroantma- , lhat । w>>uu go at once and lion as a unit wa* by somecueh proeva» Uon slade and n<turn
a* burning the corpse and sicattering the * •• - - ............ -- -
aahee» to tht* four wind» of heaven. But

the frame a* a unit, that of millions of 
tnicrobic forms Iwgins to a»«ert itself. 
These little entitie.« attack the several 
tissue*, feed on them, and reduce them 
to more simple organic compound». 
These are in turn resolved into their 
component eletiK-nts. which are then 

I distributed through the air and soil, and 
go to form the proximate elements that 
are built up into thousand* of other 
organisms, vegetable a* well a* animal. 
It matters not how reverently and care
fully the body may be laid away in the 
grave. The process of disintegration 
ha* already began, and while it may be 
retarded, it cannot be arrested. The 
softer tissues soon lose their identities, 
and. though the bones may remain in 
shape, it is but as a phosphate of lime, 
which ha* lost every atom of the animal 
tissue that permeated it during life. 
Traces of iron and some other metallic 
substances may remain, but it is all in 
inorganic form, and of no more use for 
resuscitation than would tv so much 
other dead matter gathered from any 
other part of creation. This is the case 
even with the mummy forms that have 
been recovered from the pyramids some 
thousands of rears after having been 
placed in their bituminous swathing 
bands. The disintegrated material is 
simplv held in uscl--*- shape by the en- 
velonlng preservative. It is dead matter 

। to all intents and purposes, and the rest, 
by far the greater portion of the original 
frame, ha* long since flown off in the

confronted with the fact that the same 
material forms in suceession a part of 
eqch of hundreds of different animated 
structures, and that it must be lmi**niblo 
for more than one of them to successfully 
claim it on the resurrection morn, unless

the afternoon, and two in the evening: 
after which, on the* same evening, the 
entire committee wa* given a sitting to
gether. During this sitting, two slates, 
belonging to ooe of the committee, that 
had been previously fastened together 
and tied up in heavy folds of wrapping 
|ta|H-r. went to pieces while being livid 
tn Slade's hand under the table.

Quite a loud noise accompanied the 
breaking of the » la tew. which wa* de
scribed in their report a* a muffled ex- 
ploion. Consequently, two of the gen
tlemen belonging to the committee we re
in vite«! by Dr. Slade to return on the 
following day, and to come prepared to 
repeat the experiment. They came pro
vided with two small slates, that had 
K* ij previously fastened together with 
screws. Writing was obtained on the 
inner surface of one of these, which 
ended the sittings with the committee: 
and which was also among the last 
given previous to hoarding the steamer 
on the first day of July. 1S7&. The 
seeming haste to give the sitting* aroise 
from the fact that the time for our de
parture was drawing near. The regular 
meeting of the Throwophlcal Society was 
to be held on the evening of the same 
day that Col. Olcott read to me the letter 
from Mr. Aksakof, so there was no time 
to be kwt. Slade having decided to visit 
friends in Michigan before sailing, had 
no time to spare.

These hurried sittings, which were 
given to the committee on the eve of our 
departure, represent al) that the The
osophical Society had to do with Slade'» 
going io Russia.

Another point to which I invite atten
tion is. that a written contract was en
tered into between the Hon. A. A. 
Aksakof and Dr. Slade, which was

la not the multiplication table as pure days when the doctrine of a literal row
example of divine truth as can to- urrection of the body was formulated, 

named? Is not truth a whole number, a They are now well-asccrtain«*! facts, and 
uuantity of It* own equation, without are underatood more or less precisely by 
division c«>ntlngvnl*. or condition? It millions of people who are also affiliated 
to. Then these so-called "divinethingw." , in some way with theChristizmchurvhee. 
like God. devil, and miracle, belong to Every properly edis-ated priest and 
the dialect of indefeasible su(x-r»titioo. preacher is aware that these chemical 
Abolish them. Be rational. decom|K>sition» and recombinations are

Why need a society coddle its to?liefs ju»t as much a |>art of the order of 
and keep them in sight ? It is knowkxlge nature as are the motions of the planctaand keep them in sight? It is knowkslge nature as are the motions of the planet* 
they want. Why not the memtwrs in their orbit* or the recurrence of the 
thereof as well recotmt era-h his in- Miaaon*. Therefore they cannot «in
firmities and his diseaBea, and instead of cerely preach the doctrine of a physical 
Maying. '• I believe this or that." say. " I 
have rheumatism:“ another. " I have

Ing demoralization that muvt follow, and 
he made the clergy angry by telling the 
truth. A* the prie»th<««l arc still edu
cated to a religion found«*! on tiu-r*- non
essential opinion*, this make* them con- 
Unue to repeat history, and per»»*-ute 
the true followers of Jesus, a* in old

nothing of the science of chemistry or 
tihywiohigy. and were not zvxrv that the 
niman bialv la chiefly composed of four 

gas«-» which, when no longer held in 
subjection by the vital foro'e. escape 
hau-k Into the atm<wphere. the decom
position being facilitated by mlcrobic 
ravagre. The prezM-her of to-day cannot

Umr*. Tbe slaughter of ao many mill
ions «In«*- that tiro«- by ignoring his 
inspinsl teaching«, makes his truthful 
words In Luke 12: 5T.—“ Yea. and why 
not of yuuraelvea judge ye not what is 
right."—-a true guide for all ch uro-he* 
to'tteefortb.

Tbe 11 mv ba* cum«- to ao educate thr 
people that all may understand the 
Bible, which «ays. " Add to your faith, 
knowlcdgv ” of tbe wonderful fact that 
we are never alone, but »urroundrd by a 
"cloud of witneMw." to whom every

KMIAlHI.
Order» »till come ¡in for Chinlquy's 

version of the assassination of IVreident | 
Lincoln. Th«« <*litlon ha» reached al
ready lOtk.'szi. The unacrupulou». ag- 
grewuive pellet of the Cal hoik*» at the 
preaect time In Illinois W ra-oaain and 
Pennsylvania, trying to get ,*>»M««aioti 
of the Government, to dretroy our pres
ent «-hml system, add» great Interwt to

Oontributions to the American 
Secular Union During April. 

1891.

. Tbequeatbta I* a*krol in Heb. ---------
Are they not all ministering Fzre«*l to the higher life on the tnh 

aplrit**" ' ,,f April. Mr*. Sarah Gertrude, wife of
Other Biblical Uwtimony will ahow ChiyU-r J. Misuse, of New York, after a 

that angelic mcanengrr* have b.*-n the »bort illnnaa. in her .’*>th year IVaee- 
worid'» great benefactor», thu* proving ful. calm and happy, her spirit |<a*M<d 
that thia Inter-CT.mmunion is not only th«' “ portal." lea» ing a lonely husband

John L. Way, Johnstown, N.
Y. (new member I ........................

Dr. E. B. Foote. Sr.. New York
City (Guarantee Fund) .................

Almond Owen, Milwaukee —
John IVtty. Santa Monica. Cal.:

Flag and Pansy leaflets, 35 eta.: 
annual membership. 41 .................

Mrs. Chris. Schofield. San Jo»-. 
Cal.; Guarantee Fund. A>: Flag

enee ot promoted friends who alili hare 
an Interest In tbe general welfare.

Spirit Henry Ward Beecher recently 
«ra—merif<f*i a lady, and said the follow
ing to lhe audience: " It is ooe of the 
greateel regreta ot my earth-life that 1

Charter F<«r. Chattan<*ign. Tenn., 
through John B. Ziegler, M. D . 
' hAw. Jecub I'ttts, Massillon. O. 
(new member)........ . ........................

Jacob Drlselcr. Willapa. Wa*h. 
annual memberwhii«. 41; Church

did not. right in my church, utilise what 
] knew to be true of Spiritualism. When 
some of my people made a confidant of 
me. a* to some demonstrations that had 
occurred to themselvea or family. I 
turn«*! them off with the feeling that I 
htel no aymjtathr with them. Ob' that 
I could 'live on earth, and be atrong

Other clergymen from the higher life, 
with ooe accord, lament over wasted op- 
portunltlea. and do lare that pure Spir
itualism az»d (»rimiUre Christianity are 
identical, if the religious element of 
the arorid does not encourage in spirit

Mary Irey departed this life April 14. 
1*91. and gwe to her rent mourned and 
respected by all who knew her. She 
died in a full belief In a happy and 
bl wed future, and almost her last word» 
were an aswurance to her children that 
the future Ilf«- wa* all height h«-forv her. 
She died a* »he had lived, a firm be
liever in the doctrine of Spiritualism. 
She wra* preceded to the Spirit-land by 
her husband. Nov. IT, 1ST«, and they lie, 
»ide by ride, in the cemetery at Camden.

Martha J. Tamsktt 
FrwHCTUr. Ind.

Taxation |*mphlcV*. OU 
t««*>rge E. Andrus*. 

Prairie, Wia.. . ............
B. C. Wood. Painted 

Y.. ( new memN'r ).....

cents....
Pleasant

IN—l. N

Wm. C. Smith. S. Corinth N
Y.: Guarantee Fund. 410: Bible In 
School* pamphlet*. «0 cent* .

John Turner. Philadelphia__
A friend. Philadelphia..............

Carl Edelbeim. Philadelphia. . 
Hag and l*Bo*y leaflet* and 

other pamphlet* ..............................

Total *

GurgUsK and leaping nut ot rocky cleft 
Tbe«e «re tbe »1 tubol* Ilie present« to me, 
A« looking In among you « b-m I've left 
Still battle altb tbe n'rong. «1111 «trice to be 
True «arricie», yet «lib neither bate or guile. 
Cleave to tbe gixxl, atrike down tbe 111 alway. 
But «[-are the erring one. be I« God'» child. 
And claim« Tour care, more »urvly every day 
Thu* with the «ame atroeg voice and »plrtt
. ... ... ... I lift my Invocation In your Dldat 
Tta «todom marita the'»ay. 'tla wtadozn «are*. 
*Tta not • bal thou bx«t promised. It ta what 
_ .9«« dldat _ _____
That livre to memore i4 your Slater Gravea, 
And livee you'll find to' make your mandón
_ _ ... -__________Then »pare tbe erring one and gtre him cheer. 
Tie Stater Gravea wbn «pe«ka u> you to night. 
Who Urea and alili «orka on lo »örtd«of light
Onuvl KofaJa. Afre*. Mn- C. H Hixckut.

UBSTI.BMB«
la tbr hllbrrte .lrraa^-1 <4 zaMalblll

U - t-XECTKIC 1'1 V 
DKM " 1» lb* rulmtaatloa—tbr wvalt lure*, 
tbe blddm rnrlgi- nor* marvekHi, than Ula 
•tea <4 P««rbl«l or Tb«*wo<>bl«t. It Uliunln 
atra tbr brain It Impart» lite-Immortality I— 
For bow ran oar dlr • Ub tbl. rea«rl<-»» rsrrvy,' 
Ukr burning no, from a hbldru mn teatlng 
>m tbr brain* Tbe old dlpran.ll» burned up, 
<*»n»umr*l a Itb It» ow a kauir Tbr rlrrtrirri 
light I* laeibau.tlMe, Ir <r*«*t tl< rrplrolzbrd 
andrraeavd Iron tbr ever |»<ral torvra of 
nature Tbr . Irarnrw«. tbr brilllanry Imparted 
by tbr " III AllKM " caB be*t te ratlmatel 
by cvnparing tbe dull tame <4 the «-andlr a (th 
the clear. »bltr «pieodor «4 the woodrrful 
carton light

Permit me. then, to rongratulate you. that 
you hair lu rrslel »«> «.Imtrabli tn perfecting 
your Idea, with au«h Uai,-« mult* to y--ur*elf, 
«i l alth «o nurh nin to atienee and human 
Uv; *l«u to aseure you that rour claim f.e thr 

। merit-thrpoarr«4 lb. I I I i Tltlt III « 
III:'! .... ct'- : •
tbe world Your dlarorrry. Indeed, 1« tbe 
grandest of all- tbe motor that more* the 
mind—the generator ol idea«

1 may alao add. that tn addition to myself, 
•errral nemter« of my fsmll* bare aura t*e 
"lltklif 'l altb tbe moat laUatartan

•»*

/ )
£\ 1 ■—i ^ir taw*»«te».OMM ■*■.««e»ote*
'M rTTïfT—- I wUJ 41m» ite »M ot »pirli i» •** iw «

PAINLESS CHILDBIRTH
UZABETH CADY ST.4XTO.VS

- «. iM< ra uwiwi >■ uu*x zbm mb-

HOW TO MESMERIZE.
CT LL AXD C0.VFKEHE XSLVE tX- 
r *r*ritaa«B*— wMnataz* AacteazataMta m Mire»» te M«w*«re AM. I.TT*s- »> Ota 1. W CM*ta. XMteM «ta »re»
■ire«* »ro W MMtetara jta Ä» b-»will i* tw«4 tfcfe? 1at»fVMlaff I*
Il !• IB» «K! WW« rirr ’wow-b»» t . FT13». a>4 IW l ■■»rthM *>!• »rMam

n B » ■ I » rwé W UB !»
•a» «»4 «<kw»x via« bar» r<r«4 tx. U tat»Tv»4!af r*«*» wrlurB Popat. p* ->

Death Comes Painlessly.
Scleiititic Opinion Hutt W ill 
Consoling to all Humanity.

To the Editor:— I commend the fol
lowing to those weak-kneed Spiritualist» 
who are afraid to die. It emanate* from 
the J/nlstul Hrruld:

THE PEACEFULNESS OF Dl'-ATH
The sign* of impending death are 

many and variable. No two instances 
are precisely identical, yet several signs 
are common to many case*. Shake
speare. who observed everything else, 
observed and recorded some of the pre
monitory signs of death also. In tbe ac
count of the death of Faistaff. the sharp
ness of the tKte-. the coldness of the' fret, 
gradually extending upward, the pick
ing at the bedclothes, are accurately de
scribed.

For some time before death, indica
tions of its approach become apparent. 
Speech grow* thick and labored, the 
hands, if raised, fall instantly, the res
piration is difficult, the heart Iraes its 
power to propel the blood to the ex
tremities. which con**.«quently become 
cold, a clammy moisture oozes through 
the pons of the skin, the« voice grow*« 
weak and husky, or piping, the eyes 
begin to lose their lustre-. In death at 
old age there is a gradual dulling of all
the bodily seusre and of manv of the 
mental faculties» memory fails, judg
ment waver*, imagination go.» out like 
a candle. The muscles and tendon« get 
stiff, the voice break*, the cords of the 
tabernacle are loosening. Small noise* 
irritate, sight becomes dim. nutrition

signed bv taith parti« to it: I. ol. Olcott digestion is impaired,
representing Mr. Alcsako.. -»x-relion* are insufficient, or vi-

,n that contract it was agreed by u Uxl capillary circulation isSlaile that for and in œ^erathm of c‘ organ of
one thousand dollars to him tn hand pro 1 thc *tlvulBlion ^,ra.-* to a stop, a full 
by Ar aunt abah/. that he Slade st thL, ,si..pI1Ogv tm-an' « dir
would report inpenon to Mr. Aksakof. „4»^. Thi* is the death of old age. 
at No. 6 Nevsby Prcepccl. SI. Peters- - - - - -
burg. Russia, on’or tx'fore the first day 
of November, l<7ti. Slade at the same

which few attain to.
Many people hare an idea that death 

is necessarily painful, even agonizing: 
but there is no ro-a-on whatever to sup-

' "• ...VVM..- .xwc that death U more painful than 
1 oirth. It is because in a certain propor

tion of casto dissolution is accompanied, ■ . — . . « > ■ * - «

Mr. Aksakof of what had occurred, and 
to say that legal proceedings might pro
long our stay in England, so a* to pre
vent Siad«- being In St. Petersburg at 
the time specified in the contract,

tn acknowledging tbe receipt of my 
letter Mr. Aksakof said: "StRjr and 
fight kt out. and send me the pajH'rs con
taining re|*irts of the trial."

My anUcipatfons proved to be correct, 
for we were detained in London until

by a visible spasm and distortion of the 
countenance, that the idea exista, but it 
isnywrly a* certain as anything can be 
that these distortions of the facial

AN EXCELLENT WORK.
T\E.4TH AXD THE AFTEK-UFE. 

JLF TA-tADor Kry- to tau |IM inBIral aa» éertiM te te» r?<»ttataa» «M» w4 ta tel» ke< 
fejm» 14« ot tito tmie Tteasr nxay w feÂ «te
fotwwtaf teta* «f evengo Dr**It ate «te «nw 
Uf»; > te*M* tette »■■■wlirl. »-terttel tette M»i*rLu4. 4-tectei QwCTwtettef
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BIBLE MARVEL WORKERS,
U’OXDKOt’S

TESTIMONIAL
Af. foole. cllxtvx. 

. . - » i Macssxtsta < •-
mincies are not only pwlnleeis. but take *— Manata« 
place unconsciously. ' In many instane««». vü'rïnZr,

the last day of February. 1*T7. We then 
crotaw'd over to tbe Continent, when 1 , 
informed Mr. Aksakof of our wherea
bout*. ami asked if he dc*irvd Slade to > 
come to St. IVtersburg then. Hl» an
swer was that the M-a*-«n in Su Deters- 
burg wa* ton far gone, and teide from 
that, several gentlemen who were inter- i

over. That »-ompellcd u» to drift about 
from place to pla«v until January. 18TK 
when Mr. Alcsakof wrote to me at 
Berlin, itermany, saying they were 
rewdv for Slade.

On the 2fth of January we arrived In 
St, Feteralxirg, where we were tiu-t by 
Mr. Aksakof. who cooducted us to a 

, hotel where he had ro-cured room* to ac- 
CTvmtiMidate our party. Th«» next morn
ing h«> calle«! and *ai«l h«- wanted to 
have a few minute«' talk with me. in

Ict>. a comatose or M-mi-comatree state 
supervenes, and it is altogether probable 
that more or !«■*» eomtdete unconscious- 
n<-*s then prevails. We hare. too. abun
dant evidence of people who hare been 
nearly drowned and rosusciat«*!. and 
th«-y al! agro«* in th<- statement that after 
a few m<»ment* of painful struggling, 
fear and anxiety (>a.*. awav. and a state 
id tranquility »iKxswd*. They see the 
visions of grown fields, and in some cnare 
hear pleasing music, and. so far from 
N-ing miserable, their sa-nsations are 
delightful. But where attempts at re- 
*uta-ltationare*uCTx«*iful th«- resuscitated 
twrson» alroiwt invariably t«rote*t against 
being brought hack to life, and declare 
that resuscitation is m**'in|>ani«*l by 
physical tialn and actual mental misery.

ffoath is a tact which every man must
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LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE.
7CTHOX OF tCOM.VOX SEXSE,“ 
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THE SUNDAY QUESTION.
TTtSTOKIC.tL AXD CKtTtCAL BE-

• 1e» uf lb* MW*J Q<a*«ttaa toll
k*»v. Huw lew*. M. .U •» is ita Xsi»u at SU.
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<»r\K*r U» «briber thvr»* wba anv mi»* 
understanding betwreu us. and also Io 
ad via«* a* to price« for sitting», eta.

During all this Ume thoae collaterals 
had remained in New York, but they 
ws-ro- s««>n ro-leased by Mr. Akaakof di- 
rwtlng Col. Olcott to’forward them by 
exprea* to Berlin, when- wv found them 
on our return to that elty In the latter 
(tari of April.___  _ _____ i

I now submit that If 1 hare auccs'edcd 
In making It clear to the minds of your 
renders that Dr. '■lade was nol *>-nt to 
Hutala by the Thecwophical Society of 
New York City. I am amply rewarded 
for this effort to correct the mistake of 
the venerable ITealdent of the First So
ciety of Spiritualists of New York City.

HnaAlfn- -V- >’• J- SIMMON».

la-rMinally experience, and rotteequently 
Is of universal interest: and a* facts are 
facta, the wiser course I* to look them 
sqiuuvly In the face, for ncrowdty to 
CTMkl black, and death k<*-|* no calendar.

The orthodox chureh ha* in the («tet, 
and d<Hw to-day. regard death as an 
unwvlrome visitant, to is- dromdisl and 
feared by all. Spiritualism, however, 
shown conclusirelv that death to in ac> 
rordance with divine law*, and that it 
is only a birth to a higher lite.

1 fi i. tTtC HEAUXG. ¡H 
IvÂ «tote motete« 1 < fevm tte ta*»« roate | tarta tara» »..«.r* tarrita «ta te», ra ata .Itatal ta afatrii |w<«rr. «tu rar* afl kMwt tn te O. , 
rte •»«atia-i. bwT-« ««• Ortatit). frftaK ttirr «x*a*pd»f»t 
•wôte ate Mm twteta. ■■** *7*« ’ tni«k, a» « ito» 4aer» ate tean 4t»*a»r tee» ot rafefoai» ate ••**) 
■•«lato AMwaa * Ktef. OK WrM Marta* txtai» • MM M W
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an invaluable WORK.
f V.VOXt 4L/TY. OX Fl TCXE HOMES

I 1 P««nitog afri ta IH Dr J M relink TW

The Empreww of Austria »pent EteU-r 
away from home, in ordt'r to e»ca|ic one 
of the moat dUagrreablc dulls« of her 
station—that of Washing the fret of a 
dozen old «rotnen—while the lonjeror 
amurn hlmwlf In tbe same manner with 
a* many ancient men. The thing I* »till 
taken very aerioualy La th«- Vienna Hof
burg. and there must be soap, water and 
towel».
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men who went W est to grow a.re nra rsa ar—, re »mi«> »«rea *nw tar 11—■ *j si-s* ui—m* ta.■ Win »sa. tara 
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Cacar H. Ogden and E. 11. Parker are
two young men who went West I _ 
up w’lth the CTMinlry and hit the ctuuW 
nation about right. They went to th«
Elkhorn district in Montana a year age
and local«*! six claims, 
gre«»«*! on the claims the

they have disparad of it for •!<».<*«>.

put
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